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INDIA RUBBER GOODSThe Toronto World IfApplications for HOME end FOREIGN PATENTS 
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■ fOf Evetj Description.

Toronto Rubber Company,
T. Mcllroy, Jr„ & Co. 

King-Street West. Factories—Port Dalhousle.

DONALD G. RIDOUT & CO. /
Solicitor» of and

EXPERTS IN PATENTS, 
^established 1967. Canada Lite Budding, King, 

atreet weet, Toronto. Telephone No. 816.

ONE cent:FRIDAY MORNING. MAY 6 1892.THIRTEENTH YEAR.I

RUSHED INTO THE FLOOS!A 11 SUNKEN MANIAC.

“I'll Harder Somebody"—How Hopkins 
Carried Oat HI» Threat.

Rochester, N.Y., May 5.—After a vain 
attempt to murder hi» wife last night 
Thomas Hopkins, a cart man, killed himself. 
Hopkins had been away from home all day. 
He did not return to dinner, and the wife, 
well acquainted with bis ways, knew that 
this meant that he would appear intoxicat
ed when he came home. The wife 
and a step-daughter, aged IS, 
at the supper table when Hopkins, 
grumbling and swearing, came into the 
house. “I’ll murder somebody,” be said, 
“if I have to kill «0 of you to do it. 
Bertha, the daughter, went into the roony 
adjoining» leaving her mother and step
father together. Soon Mrs. Hopkins was 
heard toi cry for helps Rushing into the 
room, Bertha saw the drunken husband 
chasing her mother and brandishing a 
hatchet. Twice did hrhit the woman be
fore the girl could interfere, inflicting ugly 
wounds on her forehead and the side of her 
head. Young Bertha, at the risk of her 
own life, seized the crated drunkard from 
behind and succeeded in holding him while 
the mother, staggering and bleeding from 
the ugly wounds, escaped from the house 
crying “punier.” Then Bèrtha, also with 
a wound from the hatchet, too escaped. 
Hopkins then went to a neighboring door
step, wheie he deliberately drew a razor 

his throat, severing the throat from 
ear to eat*. He died almost instantly. It 
is not known whether the wife will recover 
or not

A SUCCESSFUL MOVEMENT.NEWS FBÛM THE CAPITAL. BLAZES IN TRENTON.
5 An Elevator and Several Stores Destroyed 

Yesterday Morning.
BUST MEBTJNG ON TBE BAPTIST 

F.I*. CONTENTION.
A TBAIN GOBS THROUGH THE 

WEAKENED It II 11) Q B.
Belleville, Ont, May 5.—A fire took 

place about 4 o’clock this morning in Mr. 
King Maybee’a elevator; Trenton, and 
dock, back of police station, which spread 
rapidly to the adjoining’shed of R. M. 
Mowat’s hardware store and Jeff’s elevator. 
Soon Mead’s and two other stores in the

jriJBILATION or MB GOVERNMENT
supporters.i

t
yThe Corruption of Canadian Politic» De

plored—What Baptist» Stand For—It 
Wa* the Closing Seeelon and Many 
Words Were Satd-Tbe Convention a 
Great Success.

“The Young People’s Baptist Union of 
Ontario and Quebec" 1» the title of the asso
ciation organized by the convention of 
young people which concluded Its series of 
meetings in Bluor-etreet Baptist Church last 
night. Mr. Urquhart, the union’s president, 
presided over the various meetings yester-

The second day’s proceedings were opened 
with a prayer and testimony meeting, 
led by Mies Kate 8. McLaurin. The devo
tional service began at 9 o'clock, and half in n 
hour later the business of the day was taken

How the Accident Happened — Only 
Meagre Details of the Extent of the

The Majority Larger Than Had Been 
; Estimated—A Calm Follows the Poll 
ttcal storm—A Qnlet Day» Work-Re 
formers Will .Hold a Caucus Anent 
the Redistribution Bill.

"< fCalamity—Partial List of the Dead- 
Many Were Seriously Injured—Swollen 
Waters All Around.

S’. «Us
block took fire, and then Ireland's grocery, 
the G. N. \V. telegraph office, J. H. Dickson, 
druggist, and R. M. Mowat’a hardware.

A dynamite explosion in the latter store 
sent oils, paints, etc., flying 
tiens. The shock was a terrific one and 
broke most of the plate glass windows in 
the town and all the windows near the fire.

The lorn is from $30,000 to $40,000. There 
were about 20,000 bushels of grain in the 
elevator.

mwore

li-Vi
Chicago, May 6.—Meagre details have 

been received by the Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railroad officials of a horrible 
wreck at Medill, Mo. The Chicago limited 
express, direct from the coast and San 
Francisco, was thrown from a bridge near-' 
that point at 8 o’clock this morning. So far 
as known all the cars of the magnificent 
train, loaded as they were with transcon
tinental passengers eastward bound, were 
buried in the waters of a flooded ravine. It 
is already known that many were crushed 
and drowned and more injured. The best 
information so far obtained is that seven 
persons were killed outright and 23 injured. 
None of the names of the killed or injured 
have yet been obtained. Medill is a small 
town afibut 25 miles beyond the Mississippi. 
Within a few miles of the place is a deep 
ravine, usually dry. It is spanned by a 50- 
foot arch, which it is supposed the heavy 
rains weakened and finally displaced. Th» 
wrecked tram was due in this city this 
evening. Being an overland and limited 
train it. is usually well filled with the best 
class of passengers. All the Santa Fe wires 
are down. The engineer and firemen were 
among the killed.

Ottawa, May 5.—The talk of the cor
ridors to-day has been the big Government 

jority rolled up at 3.30 this morning, 
when 125 stalwart Conservatives jumped 
on Sir Richard Cartwright’s amendment to 
Hon. Mr. Bowell’s amendment in the Crown 
charges, while only 63 Liberals voted for 
it. There were 7 pairs and 5 Conservatives 
and 4 Liberals 
counting Lowell of Welland, who has not 
yet taken his seat with the Opposition, 
and the Speaker, the full Conservative ma
jority *s 63.

After yesterday’s storm has come a calm 
and to-day proceedings in the House have 
been very dull and uninteresting, the whole 
session being taken up discussing Hon. 
Mr. Tupper’s Lobster Bill

This morning’s big majority has had so 
depressing an effect upon the Opposition 

i that it is said the fight has been pretty well 
knocked cut of them, and the fears of a 

much less 
yesterday.

in all direc- C
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day.4 / -absent, so thatf * Wit. Murder Through Jealousy.
Leeds, May 3.—A shocking case of wife 

murder lias occurred at Czar-street, Hol- 
beck, Leeds. The victim was Jane Picker
ing, aged 23, who had been married only 
three months. She and her husband re
sided with the parents of the latter, and 
the young couple were in their bedroom, 
when some words took place. The man’s 
father went into the room, which was dark 
at the time, and deceased ran past and ran 
downstairs. Father and ' son followed, 
the latter going into the street and 
taking refuge, after a chase, in an out
house, where he was arrested by the police. 
In the meantime the woman was found on 
the floor of the house with a terrible gash 
in her throat, and died shortly after the 
doctor arrived. The husband, when 
charged, said, “It’s all through jealousy. 
She kept saying she would go and leave 
me, but now no one else can have her.” 
After signing this statement, he said, *‘I 
ought to have cut my own throat.” Pris
oner had been out of work for some weeks, 
and, in fact, was not working at the time of 
his marriage.

(A

up. -f1Applications tor pecuniary aid were made 
the convention on behalf of the “College 

Monthly,” a paper printed in the interests of 
McMaster Hall students, and “The Voice,” 
the organ of the Toronto Baptist Young Peo
ple’s Union. “Our Obligations in Missions 
was the text of Mrs. A. H. Newman’s ad
mirable and earnest address.

Rev. E. W. Dad son of Woodstock 
spoke for a quarter of an hear 
on the subject “Home Missions.” He 
made an effective appeal for more en
ergy and enrneetness in the support of 
home mission». After some discussion on 
points arising out of the addresses an open 
conference on “Methods of Work” was led by 
R. J. Colville of Peter boro. Three short 
addresses followed on the general subject, 
“Means of Growth.” Miss Ida E. Hastings 
of Scotland treated of “Prayer”; Miss Wells, 
Toronto, discoursed on “Study of the 
Word,” and Miss K. Mills, Guelph, spoke on 
“Fellowship.” A question box conducted 
by Rev. Elmore Harris occupied the atten
tion of the delegates until adjournment
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ry long
to-day than they 
The Grits are evidently rattled and 
a caucus of the party has been hastily sum
moned for to-morrow morning, at which it 
is understood the question will be consider
ed whether it is worth while fighting the 
Redistribution Bill, or whether it would 
not be better to let it go and get the session 

1 over in reasonable time.
The sub-committee on the bill consoli

dating the criminal law is working its way 
through the thousand/ and odd clauses of 
that ponderous tome. / A meeting was held 
this morning, at which about a hundred 
clauses were passed, and another meeting 
will be held to-morrow. The mode of pro- 
ceedure has been to pass the unopposed 
clauses and let those to which exception is 
taken stand over. There is getting to be 
quite a number of these which will be 
taken up and discussed after the bill has 
been run through.

The summary report ot the Geological 
Department was laid on the table to-day.

session are 
were

ve
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f ■ ‘ THE CRIME OF CAIN REPEATED.

! Whet strange lights these are; they seem to Some ot The Deed.
The following ia a partial list of the 

killed;
William Hynes, Oklahoma City.
0. T. Lanmarkel, or Lanmarkee, 

Kansas City.
L. Cornelius, Kirkaville, Mo.
S. K. Vevkler, Westport, Mo.
John C. Groves, Macon, Mo.
Lady and child, names unknown. 
Superintendent Ives started for the 

k, but was confronted with three feet

Michael Gain in Cold Blood Kill» a Man 
With Whom He Had Some 

Word» Recently.

Laurier: “Dear me 
be shining on ME now I”

.i »i 1La MONT, Ill., May G.—Superintendent 
William Well» of Tillinger’s Stone Com
pany, a well-known and highly respected 
citizen of this village, was murdered in 
cold blood by Michael Cain, one of the em
ployes of the Western Stone Company. 
The men had words a few days ago.

CONSECRATION OF A BISHOP. EAST YORK.

An Imposing Ecclesiastical Ceremony In 
A Catholic Church.

Albany, N.Y., May 5. —Thirty bishops 
and archbishops and 500 clergy assisted to
day in the consecration of Bishop Gabriels, 
who succeeds the late Right Rev. Bishop 
Wad ham of the Ogden sburg diocese. The 
ceremony took place in the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception, which was 
beautifully adorned 'with flowers. Every 
available inch of room was taken in the 
vast edifice and hundreds were unable to 
gain admittance. The sermon was preach
ed by Bishop McQuade. Bishops and high 
notables, besides those already mentioned, 
were present from Kingston, Ont, Ottawa, 
Ont., Montreal, Que., Three Rivers, Quo., 
and Pembroke, Ont. At the close of the 
ceremony An elaborate banquet was served 
to the clergy in Union Hall. The presents 
received by the new prelate were costly 
and beautiful *

Dates of the Conservative Meetings and 
Names of the Speakers.

Meetings in the interest of Mr. W. F. Maclean 
will be held throughout East York as follows: 

FRIDAY, MAY C.
Richmond Hill—At ?p.m. Speakers: N. C. 

Wa lace, M.P. ; Aid. Orr and others.
Brown’s Corners (Markham Township).— 

At 8 p.m., in the Orange Hall. Speakers: Clarke 
Wallace, M.P.; Dr. Nesbitt and others.

North Toronto Town—At 8 p.m., Town 
Hall, Eglinton. Speakers: Dr. Montague, M.P., 
W. F. Maclean and others.

SATURDAY, MAY 7.
East Toronto Village—At 8 p.m.. In Boston’s 

» » all. Speakers: Dr. Montague. M.P.. Andrew 
Ingram, M.P., W. F. Maclean, Dr. W. B. Nesbitt.

St Matthew’s Ward—At 8p.m., Dingman’s 
Hall. Speakers: (Hugh John Macdonald, M.P. 
(Winnipeg), J. D. Hazeo, M.P. (St. John, N.B.) 
and others.

Victoria Square—At 8 p.m., at the Temper- 
U’. Wallace, M.P., Mr.

MONDAY, MAY 9.
St. Paul’s Ward—St Paul’s Hall at 8 p.m. 

Speakers: Dr. Montague, W. F. Maclean, Mn A.M. 
Smith and others.

Coleman's Corners (Little York)—At the 
Society Hall at 8 p.m. Speakers; Andrew In
gram, M.P., A. F. Campbell, M.L.A., and others. 

Highland Creek—At Elliott’• Hall. Speakers:
ce Wallace, M.P., O. B. Sheppard and others. 

St. Matthews Ward—At Dingman’s Hall, at 
8 p.m. Speakers: Dr. Montigue, M.P., W. F. 
Maclean and others.

Stonffville — At 8 p.m. Speakers: A F. 
Campbell, M.L.A.

Tod mord en—At 8 p.m., Baler’s Hall. Speak
ers: N. F. Dayin, M.P., W. F. Maclean, Dr. W. B. 
Nesbitt.

V
Earl Stamford’s Hotte»tot Widow.

London, May 5.—The House of Lords 
Committee, in accepting William Gray as 
the rightful heir to the Earldom of Stam
ford, has escaped the awful possibilities of 
a Hottentot Earl, but has not succeeded in 
setting aside a dowager Countess who is a 
full-blooded negtees. The late Earl of 
Stamford, who cl fed at the Cape of Good 
Hope a year ago, married his third and 
surviving partner at Wynborg, South 
Africa. The coal block dowager Countess 
of Stamford is a daughter of a Hottentot 
named Solomon. She first attracted the 
favor of the late Earl by acting as a servant 
in his household. It was the Earl’s mulatto 
son by this woman who sought to inherit 
his father’s title and seat in the House ot 
Lords. The dowager Countess is in London 
under the guidance of a Capetown lawyer, 
and it is feared she may demand to be pre
sented at one of the drawing rooms held 
by the Queen. Being a Peer’s widow, she 
is entitled to access to royalty.

What Baptiste Stand For.
The afternoon session closed at 2 o’clock, 

with a prayer meeting led by Miss Blanche 
Stork of Brampton. Mr. D. E. Thomson of 
Toronto and Rev. Donald D. MacLaurin of 
New York delivered the addresses of the 
afternoon. Mr. Thomson undertook the 
explanation of “What Baptists Stand for,” 
and succeeded in interesting his audience. 
Mr. McLaurin’s subject was “Skill in and 
Power for Successful Work.” The reverend 
gentleman has proved a great favorite with 
the young people, and his pointed and elo
quent address was listened to with great at- 

His remarks were frequently ap-

wrec
of w ater on the track at Lockport. The 
wires were down for miles. The eastbound 
Denver express which followed the trans
continental express attempted to run 
around the wreck on the Keokuk and 
Western branch of the Burlington, but wae 
stopped by a landslide a few miles out. 
No trains have arrived in Chicago on the 
Atchison since 8 o’clock this morning. No 
trains were sent out to-day.

JIB DIED FOR LOVE.

Rejected By a Pretty Widow He Cuts 
His Throat With a Carving Knife.

Buffalo, May 5.—He loved and would 
have wedded a widow, but the widow 
would have none of him, and after she had 
refused him for the third time last night he 
went out in the hallway of the house, 385 
William-street, and cut his throat. He 
was Henry Pfeiffer, an employe of the 
Wagner car shops, and she was Minnie 
Weber, his landlady. Last night Pfeiffer 
slept the sleep that knows no waking on a 
slab in the morgue.

Pfeiffer is described as having been a 
shif^ess and dissipated good fellow, but 
very much enamored of Minnie, who, it is 
said, had promised to marry him if he 
would ‘ ‘straighten up,” which he failed to 
do. Minnie took boarders and kept a little 
grocery at the place indicated above. She 
is described as pretty, and has been a widow 
six years. Immediately after she refused 
him for the last time last night Pfeiffer left 
her suddenly, walked back to the kitchen 
of the house, picked up a carving knife, 
sharpened it on his bootleg, walked from 
the room into the hall, drew the knife 
across his throat and wdied for love. Cor
oner Ransom was at once notified. Pfeiff
er’s mother and stepfather live in Monroc- 
street, near Broadway. ________

to

' Local Chit-Chat.
Ottawa, May 5.—It is understood that 

when the Commons starts the re-distribu
tion discussion the Senate will make a long 
adjournment.

Mr. A. Geddes, secretary of the Ottawa 
Kennel Club, has received a letter from Mr.
N. Awrey, M.L.A., the Ontario Commis
sioner to the World’s Columbian Exposi
tion, asking for an exhibit of Ottawa dogs 
at the big dog show in connection with the 
Exposition, which will be held from June 
12 to 17, 1893. The Dominion Government,
he pointa oat. will defray the eost of trana- Atroclon, ln Bassin,
portation and maintenance of all dogs sent, Dii . „ __
while the Ontario Government will pay for St. Petersburg May 5.-Russian ao- 
a caretaker, thus rendering it unnecessary «ety which only the other daywas shocked 
for owners to accompany the dogs. Mr. by the murder committed by I*rmce Vladi- 
Geddea say. he expects a number of Ottawa nur Djoayitch, has again been horrified by 

Vill be sent a d<>n,estlc tragedy of a peculiarly atroci-
houses of Mr. Brown and Mr. Pownf -°»? character ïbe choirmaster of the 

hall m Somerset-,treet were damaged by fire pHvate chape attached to the Imperml 
this morning. The damage, «800, is cover- Palace at Peterhof, in a fit of delirium, 
ed bv insurance. murdered his wife chopped the body into

Mrs. Fry’s house in Slater-street took small p,eces and placed the remains in the 
fire to-day, but the brigade extinguished »t»ve in which he kindled 
the liâmes with Buckets of water. hl« three children, took them outside

Hon. Frank Smith of Toronto gave ft .the hou«e, and drowped_ them. , '
* dinner party to night in the Senate restau- Tl.e Dl.tres. in Russia

ra,‘t" . . ,.... , . . in St. Pbtersbüro, May 5.—The Novoe
Speaking of the condition of bumness n y in an article to-day expresses the

Kew Brunswick Hon. Senator Snowbalh |ratitude of the people of Russia to
of the principal lumber manufacturers of Friend„l 0f tireat Britain,

and exporters and railway mangers of that whoge ^tativea, Messrs. Brooks, Fox 
province, satd ^at lnattera were in any- ^ have, the journal, helped
thing but a satisfactory state. The Me ^ atarvinf, peasantry so abundantly, 
Kinley tariff has crippled «.«burines, of intemgentiy8anTcharitably, without dis-

Saadis# ttSf-KC
in advance upon consignments of fresh fish Buffalo Bill in London,
shipped from points in New Brunswick for May 5.—Buffalo Bill, with his
Boston and Netf York markets^and if a American and Chilian Indians and a large 
consignment happens to spoil the exporter number of horses, arrived here to-day. 
loses first cost, freight, duty and all. expre8sed himself as delighted with the 
iMany business men who were considered facrt that he had not lost an animal on th 
in excellent circumstances a year ago had v c He gave a private exhibition this 
been obliged to assign, while others were aftemoon. 
hard pressed. Mr. Snowball exports larg 
quantities of lumber to the Continent of 
Europe, and speaking of his recent experi
ence on the other side of the Atlantic Mr.
Snowball said that when in France he made 
contracts for the sale of large consign
ments of lumber. When making the con
tracts, he and the other parties thereto 
believed that the “Favored Nation” ar
rangement under which British goods are 
admitted into France at reduced rates 
also applied to colonial products, but 
a doubt having arisen about it Mr. Snow
ball wrote to the High Commissioner in 
London for information. He soon ascer
tained that no “Favored Nation” treaty ex
ists between Britain ^ and France. British 
goods are admitted into France at reduced 
rates in accordance with a special provision 
of the French Tariff Act, but the concession 
does not apply to colonial products. In 
consequence of this discovery Mr. Snow- 

Yball iost some valuable contracts for deals 
find other lumber.

Mr. Justice G wynne in chambers at the 
Supreme Court to-day heard an application 
by Mr. Christie, Q.C., representing Mr.
Belleau of Montreal, to set aside the appeal 
of Mr. Choquette, M.P., against the deci
sion of the lower court in the Montmagny 
election case. The application was refuse d 
and Oct. 4 fixed for hearing.

« CRONIN TRAGEDY RECALLED.

Death of One of the Assassins—He Makes 
No Confession.

Chicago, May 5. —Patrick O’Sullivan, 
one of the Cronin assassins, died at 7.40 
o’clock this evening at Joliet P rison. He 
made no confession.

tion. 
plauded.

An open conference on the theme, “The 
Devotional Meeting,” then followed. Rev. 
J. H. Sowbery of Chatham led the discus
sion, which proved very interesting. The 
report of the Committee on Resolutions was 
then read. A resolution deprecating the 
imparity of Canadian politics was 
passed, as was the resolution pro

ng against the opening of the 
World’s Fair on Sunday. A resolution of 
sympathy with the widow of the late Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie and one protesting 
against the use of intoxicating liquors and 
tobacco were passed, as were a number of 
others.

“Sister Societies” being the next order of 
business, representatives of the young 
people’s societies of other denominations 
were invited to address the convention. Rev. 
A. M. Phillips spoke for a few minutes and 
was followed by other visitors.

The prayer meeting at the beginning of 
the evening session was led by Mr. Ralph 
Trotter of Barrie. “Our Colleges, Mc
Master, Woodstock and Moulton,” was the 
special subject for prayer. _

Every seat in the church was occupied at 
8 o’clock when Rev. W. W. Weeks of Brock- 
vilie gave the first address of the evening. 
Mr. Weeks took “A Noble Life” as his sub
ject His interesting remarks held the at
tention of the audience for a quarter of an 
hour and he was heartily applauded.

Mr. E. L. Hill of Guelph, who had been 
elected vice-president of the union, was in
troduced by President Urquhart and was 
greeted with applause. Mr. Hill had been 
unable to attend the earlier meetings of the 
convention, and took the opportunity 
of thanking the delegates fo: the 
honor they had conferred upon him. 
Rev. R. G. Boville of Hamilton is a forceful 
and entertaining speaker. His address on 
“Ideals of Our Work” was the longest effort 
of the evening and was illustrated by many 
anecdotes. It was ou» of the most interest
ing and entertaining addresses of the day.

SICK CHILDREN'S HOME.

The Victoria Hospital Formally Opened— 
Mrs. McMaster Honored.

The formal opening of the Sick Children’s 
Hospital, which is now completely finished, 
took place last night. There was a large at
tendance of interested citizens. Mr. John 
Roes Robertson, whose interest in the insti
tution has been so great, occupied the chair. 
He wae supported by Prof. Gold win Smith. 
Among those present were: Rev. Dr. Potts, 
Rev. Dr. McTavisb, Rev. Dr. Parsons, Rev. 
Alexander Grant, Mr. W. H. Howland, Dr. 
Chamberlain and Dr. A. M. Smith. Mayor 
Fleming was unable to be present and sent 
a letter of regret. A letter of regret from 
Dr. Thomas was alhe^ad.

The chairman reviewed the history and 
progress of the hospital from its institution. 
The cost of erecting the present beautiful 
aud well-appointed buildinglwas $125,000, of 

Central—125 Yonge-street Arcade. which $100,too is still unpaid. Ninety child*
St. Paul’s Ward—Red Lion Block, 768 ran are now in the hospital. Rev. Dr. Potts. 

Yonge-street. ” f&r* Rgv. Dnÿarsous and Messrs. Howland and
St. Matthew’s Ward—726 Queen-street east, Macdonell addressed the . gathering 

Telephone 2977. tended warns congratulations to the
board of directors upon the success of their 
efforts.

Mrs. McMaster, president of the board of 
lady directors, formally declared the hos
pital open. The chairman announced that 

y Mrs. McMaster had resigned from the board, 
n and spoke in glowing terms of the great in

terest that lady has taken in the institution, 
and the amount of work she has accomplish
ed. Mrs. McMaster was then presented with 
a purse and a complimentary address.

an ce Hall. Speakers: 
Larke ofOshawa andt / fa

THE BT. JAMES' BAY RAILWAY.

Hamilton and Toronto Deputation Ask 
For a Subsidy For the Road.

Ottawa, May 5.—W. B. McMu rich, 
B. Cleveland, P. H. Burton, A. Morit e, G. 
McMurnch, J. G. Bailey, Toronto, and 
James Watson, R. A. Lucas and B. Young 
of Hamilton arrived here this morning and 
waited on the Premier and Minister of Rail
ways this afternoon asking for a subsidy tor 
the St. James Bay Railway, which runs 
from Nipiseing to St. James Bay.

test!
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7lie Breathed On» Without Injure.

Osweuo, May 5.—Deputy United States 
Marshal W. J. McCaffrey, who was bn his 
way to Lockport with Me Mow, the Çhina- 

Knoxville, Teun.** May 5.—Blount whom he is taking to San Fratfcii
County officers in search of a murderer 
about e week ago arrested one Charles 
Miller. He proved to be a brother of the 
man wanted and he was turned over to two 
brothers named Buchanan to guard while 
the officers resumed the chase after the real 

After their departure the 
brothers tied Miller to a tree, cut his throat 
and riddled his body with bullets and then 
secreted the body. Millar was concerned 
in the murder of a sister of ■ the Buchanans 
some years ago.

East York Liberal-Conservative Commit
tee Rooms.«

hMurdered Their Prisoner.
o. and ex-passed through Oswego. There the China

man bad an experience which would seem 
to demonstrate that the heathen^ can 
breathe illuminating gas without ijijury. 
Mr. McCaffrey desired to visit j some 
friends in this city and was ; not 
anxious to lug his Celestial companion 
about with him. So he hired a 
without a transom, in the upper et<jry of 
the Lake Shore Hotel and therein locked 
his prisoner. The Chinaman, when taken 
into the room, eat down Ton a corner of the 
bed. The gas was lighted. The mkrshal 
went away and when he came back this 
morning the prisoner apparently hkd not 
budged an inch, but the light was out and 
enough gas filled the room to have 
asphyxiated a regiment of Christians. The 
heathen, however, did not seem to be in 
the least degree affected. He was led 
down stairs and called for a cigaret, which 
he puffed with as much composure as if 
he had never breathed anything but the 
purest air.

;
V ?

France and Dahomey.
Paris, May 5.—Intelligence has been 

ived at the offices of the Catholic Mis* 
of Dahome 
five Frenc 

nuns and four missionaries, of whom three 
are Alsatians and the other an Italian, and 
is holding them as hostages. The Liberté 
states that a plan is now being prepared at 
the Ministry of Marine, which is entrusted 
with the conduct of the operations in 
Dahomey, for a march on A homey, King of 
Brehanzin’s capital The strength of the 
forces necessary for such an expedition fcaa, 
however, not yet been decided upon. The 
supreme command both of th». land forces 
and of the flotilla which will operate against 
Dahomey would be entrusted to CoL Dodds 
ot the 8th Marine Infantry.

i
race
•ions in Paris that the King 
has carried off from Why dan
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THE HOPE TRAGEDY.No Proof She Murdered Her Child.
Cobouro, May 5.—Last fall a 

woman named Malvina J. Hearn was 
here at the assizes for the murder of her 
illegitimate child and the jury disagreed. 
She was sent back to jail to await the 
spring assizes, which took place here to
day before Judge Rose. When addressing 
the jury His Lordship 
medical evidence he felt bound to advise 
them that she could not be copvicted, be
cause it had not been proven that she was 
the cause of the child’s death. The pri
soner was discharged after the jury con
sidered her case for about .30 minutes.

The New Bishop of Chicoutimi.
Halifax, May 5.—The consecration of 

Mgr. Labrecque, the new Bishop of Chi
coutimi, has been definitely fixed for Sun
day, May 22. His Eminence Cardinal Tas
chereau will perform the consecration, as
sisted by the Bishops of Cyrene and 
Rimouski.

young
tried

The Jury Yesterday Acquitted Forsyth an 
the Capital Charge, /

Le J-Cobourg, May 5.—The trial of Thomas 
Forsyth for the murder of John McCann of 
the Township of Hope on March 6 took 
lace to-day at the assizes. The evi- 
ence showed that Thomas McCann, 

brother of John McCann, went to the 
prisoner’s house at 2 a.m. and raised 
a row with the prisoner; that John follow
ed Thomas to the prisoner’s house to act 
the part of peacemaker, and in the con
fusion which followed the prisoner, in de
fending himself, shot John 
Thomas, the wound proving fatal 24 hours 
later. The prisoner was acquitted.

ie
X Succinct Impressions.

The chairman then asked delegates to give, 
in a sentence or two, their impressions and 
the lessons learned $t the convention. About 

sponded, including Mr. Wallace, 
Mr. McGiliicuddy and others. A message 
was received from Dr. Rand, McMaster’s new 
chancellor, who was unable to attend the 
convention, owing to the illness of Mrs. 
Rand. The reverend doctor in his message 
congratulated the young people on the suc
cessful issue of their convention, and ex
pressed his regret at his inability to attend 
the closing session. President Urquhart 
then called the eight boys who had been 
acting as pages during the meetings to step 
on the platform. The little lads were greet
ed with rounds of applause and retired in 

confusion after the chairman had 
sounded their praises and expressed the 
thanks of the convention for their cheerful 
service.

Rev. O. C. 8. Wallace, pastor of the Bloor- 
street Church, delivered the closing address. 
Mr. Wallace is a favorite with the young 
people and was lil«orally applauded as he 
stepped forward to address them. He urged 
them to carry the principles of **'• I
tion with them aud V 
of the union. prc

Ssaid that on theMore Royal Alliances.
Berlin, May 5.—In court circles it is 

whispered that the expected visit of the 
Czar is connected with a projected betrothal 
of Princess Margaret of Prussia to a mem
ber of the Russian imperial family. The 
Czar, however, has not yet made up his 
mind to assent to the alliance.

Threw a Bomb in an Open Window.
Los Angeles, Cali, May 5.—A dozen 

persons were injured this morning by an 
explosion of a bomb in a house in the for
eign quarter of the city. The occupants of 
the house were Italian and Russian families. 
The bomb yas thrown in through an open 
window by an unknown man who wore a 
slouch hat drawn flown to hi, eyes, and a 
large cape. No trace of him can be found. 
The interior of the house was wrecked. 
An Italian fruit vendor named Paoli asserts 
that the perpetrator was a discarded lover 
of a married woman in the house, and that 
he had followed her here from New York to 
accomplish his revenge.

Horrible Death on the Railway.
Qvbbec, May 6.—A man boarded the 

C.P.R. train for Montreal last night, and as 
he had no money to pay his fare the con
ductor told him he would put him off at 
Mlle End. As the train was nearing 
Hochclaga the man, who was under the in
fluence of liquor, rose and went out on the 
pliitform, from where he tried to jump off, 
but missing his aim he rolled under the 
cars and his body was cut in two.

a dozen re

Suicide In Wnwanosh.
Kincardine, May 5.—A distressing case 

of suicide took place on lot 22, concession 
5, West Wawanosh, where William Lefldv, 

respected farmer of that township, 
hanged himself. Deceased had tied him
self to the harrows and was dragged 
through the field for some time, but find
ing this would not accomplish his purpose 
he completed his insane act by hanging to 
a small tree in the field. Temporary in
sanity brought on by financial troubles was 
the cause.

\
instead of

sr., a
Burned In a Feather Factory.

Berlin, May 5.—The Strauase feather 
factory at Cannstadt, Wurtemberg, caught 
fire yesterday afternoon, and the flames 
spread with such rapidity that several of 
the employes were burned to death.

Favors Bi-Metallism.
London, May 5.—The Chamber of Com

merce of Manchester has by a vote of 164 
to 156 declared itself in favor of bi
metallism.

! i
THE FIGHT IN EAST YOBK.

Enthusiastic Meeting on RAhalf of Mr, 
Maclean—Progress of the Fight.

A meeting In the interests of Mr. W. F. 
Maclean, the Conservative candidate, was 
held last night at Thornhill. Addresses 
were delivered by Mr. Maclean, Mr. Larke 
qf Oshawa, Mr. Clarke Wallace, M.P. 
Considering the weather tbe turn-out was a 
very good one. Tbe enthusiasm of tbe meet
ing was kept up till after 11 o’clook.

A similar meeting was held at Union ville 
and Mr. Maclean’s claims were ably ad
vocated.

Aid. Leslie, tbe Reform candidate, alee 
held meeting! at Malvern and East Toronto 
last night.

1; l
The Last of This Season.

Halifax, May 5.—The Dominion line 
steamer Labrador, the last weekly boat 
from this port this season, left this evening 
for Liverpool. She has a full passenger list.

'f Cattle for Britain.
Montreal, May 5.—The first shipment 

of live stock to the Old Country goes to
day on the Lake Superior, consisting^ 545 
cattle for Liverpool, and the Warwick takes 
458 head to Glasgow. Cable advices from 

state that the prospec 
much improved and prices are advancing. 
About 2000 head will be shipped this week.

The President of the Toronto Young 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
glad to receive the names of any mem
bers who may be able to volunteer as 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean in East York 
on Wednesday, May 11.

Lost mi Eye.
Kincardine, May 5.—A young son of 

John MeCaUnm, Ethel, met with a painful 
accident recently. He had a strong piece 
of elastic cord hooked in a button hook, 
which lus brother held. Drawing suddenly 
on the cord the strength of the elastic 
pulled the hook from the brother’s hand. It 
flew into one of bis eyes, piercing it through 
and destroying it utterly.

Murder Will Out.
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., May 5.—A man 

named John Whalen, held here for bur
glary, has been identified as the murderer 
of Catharine Carroll of Sing Sing in Oc
tober last.

r

Defeat of the Italian Government.
Rome, May 3.—The Government was de

feated this afternoon in the Chamber of 
Deputies on the financial question.

Fourni Dead On the Track.
Harriston, Ont., May 5.—John Mc

Lean, an old resident of the township of 
Minto, was found dead this morning on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway track about two 
miles from town. He is supposed to have 
been struck by the night express while on 
his way home' An inquest will be held.

The ••Bugle Call."
Onr attention was attracted to a very 

creditable display on the street yesterday 
afternoon by a "bugle call.” Thirteen of 
Harry Wabb’s delivery wagons, in uniform 
color, passed our office. We trere not aware 
of the resources of this enterprising firm 
until we witnessed it with our own eyes, but 

told that these wagons aggregate 
1700 calls with bread and confectionery 
daily in the city of Toronto alone, and that 
the trains are daily visited with goods for 
Other cities and towns. This is the kind of 
pluck and enterprise we are glad to see and 
delight to chronicle.

-y to the «nota, 
.idem then spoke a 

few farewell words, reminding the delegates 
of the work before them and asking them to 
remain constant to their great ideal.

The hymn, “God Be With You Till We 
Meet Again,” was sung with much feeling, 
the benediction was pronounced and tbe Urs: 
convention of the union was ended.

the other side ts arer •

kv
The New Herald.

I From Montreal Herald, April 90.]
The Herald makes Us appearance this momfag 

In a new dress of type, and printed from a per
fecting stereotyping press. When the present 
management of The Herald took possession some 
two months ago, the desirability of extensive 
alterations in the mechanical applianoee 
of tbe office soon became apparent. 
The question of type was easily solved, 
and an order was given Messrs. Miller ft 
Richard’s Toronto agency fora complete 
dress of that company’s admirable type.

\
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Tbe President of the Toronto Young 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
dad to receive the iinmel of any mem
bers who may be able to volunteer as 

ean In East York

Lnrge Grape Crop.
Windsor, Ont., May 5.—The outlook for 

a large grape crop is tavorable. It will be 
remembered that the yield last year was 
something enormous,and it is expected that 
it will be greater this year.

scrutineers for Mr. Macl 
on Wednesday, May 11.

The President of the Toronto Yo 
Men’s Conservative Association won 
glad to receive the names of 
bevs w ho mnv be abl

uTb* The President of the Toronto loan g 
Men’s Conservative Association would be 
dad to receive the names of any mem
bers who may be able to volunteer ns 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean in East York 
on Wednesday. Mny 11.

The Dead.
any i

w ho may be able to volunteer as 
tineers for Mr. Maclean la East York

At the family residence, Cre«sy, Prince 
Edward County, Out., on April 27, Allan 
Macdonald Dame, father of Dr. Dame, To
ronto, in the 91st year of his age. He was a 
descendant of a long military line. He was 
a son of Colonel John F. Dame, who.together 
with his father and grandfather, served 100 
years consecutively in the British army. In 
politics be was a staunch Conservative. He 
was honored and beloved by all who knew 
him. He died as be lived, without an enemy.

on Wednesday, Mny The President of the Toronto Yonng 
Men’s Conservative Association would beAn 985,000 Fire.

Büshvillx, Iod., May 6.—Last night 
the city was visited by the most destructive 
conflagration in its history. The fire was 
discovered in engine room of Foutz & Mof- 
fatt’s planing mill about midnight and in a 

» few minutes this building was in flames. The 
* fire then spread to the large furniture fac

tory of limes, Pearce & Co., located across 
the street, and this, too, was soon in ruins. 
JTrom here the fire spread in all directions 
and was beyond the control of the home fire 
department. Indianapolis was then ap
pealed to for help and responded by send
ing steamer No. 2 and a hose wagon. This 
reinforcement proved effective and the fire 
was successfully checked. About 165 men 
•re thrown out of employment. The loss 
Will be $85,000.

A Manufacturer’* Horrible Heath. 
Utica, N.Y., May 5.—Frank H. Hutch

ins of the firm of Jones & Hutchins, carpet 
•leaners, was instantly killed to-day by 
being whirled around a shaft revolving 140 
times a minute. His legs were torn from 
bis body. _________________

Anarchist Conspiracy in Belgium.
Brussels, May 5.—A dangerous ^An

archist conspiracy has been discovered at 
Liege. One of the plotters has been arrest
ed, and has confessed, implicating tethers. 
Several arrests have been made and others 
expected. A quantity of explosives have 
been secured. t

glad to receive the 
bere who may be a 
scrutineer* for Mr. M 
on Wednesday, May

luut 
East York

hU The Qoeen Arrives Home. 
London, May 5.—The Queen has arrive* 

at Windsor on "her return from her sojoura 
in the south of France and Germany.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reported aL

...New York..... Rotterdam 
... Father Point.. .Glasgow
...New York......Liverpool
... Father Point... London
...Boston..............Glasgow

.............Liverpool
..............Haiti more

uebeo.............Sydney
uebec...,........Glasgow* 1
ew York........Bremen

e general opinion of e^ery on 
in real estate Is that Parkdal

Almy Must Hang.
Plymouth, N.H., May 5.—Almy has 

been denied a new trial and was sentenced 
yesterday by Judge Doe to be hanged on 
the second Tuesday in May, 1893. He was 
convicted for the murder of Christie War
den.

in e to-day who
___  el* the only
place that shows any movement, aud If you 
would take the trouble to go out and see for 
yourself you would find that South Parkdale is 
alive. Every street shows some building and 
every builder has a contended mind. Good de
mand for well-built houses, tbe empty one’s are 
filling up fast Take time If you wish to make 
money or if you wish to secure as comfortable 
house us you can find in the city at a cost cheaper 
than can be obtained anywhere else in Toronto, 
and you get something choice and in the prettiest 
spot in Canada by calling on A. M. Rice. 1251 
Uueen-street west, just over Subway,south side, 
or telephone what you want to No. 5414. You 
can be suited.

Th
deni

<Adieu April.
The much overpraised month of April has 

finally expired. Of all the months of ’92 
April has been the most treacherous and 
capricious, tbe friend of influenza and the 
enemy of early flowers. Against these diffi
cult conditions Quinn has done much to
wards vernalizing the disappointing tempera
ture by reducing to 50 cents each bis 
charmingly springlike ties.

Madame Vermilyea’* Artistic Corsets to 
order, fitted to the form while you wait. 
338 Spadlna-avenue.

Every young, middle-aged and old man knows 
that Richardson, the men's furnisher, has popu
lar prices for bis choice goods. Call on him and 
be convinced of what we say. Rubber coat*, 
umbrellas, shirts, collars and cuffs in endless 
varieties. 65 King-st. west. Open evenings until 
9 o’clock.

1 -Date.
May 5—Obdam........

“ -Concordia.
“ —Wyoming..

:: zassasar^as;
** >-Cohan..........
“ —Assyrian........
“ —Laho................

I The East York Voters’ List mny be seen 
ot Maclean’* Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.Mrs. Harrison Convalescent.

Washington, D.C., May 5.—Mrs. Har
rison is

Cholera In India.
Benares, May 5.—Cholera is raging here 

in a very virulent form. One hundred and 
eighty cases have occurred up to the pres
ent, of which no less than 130 have proved 
fatal. _____________________
• East York—Maclean’s Central Committee 
Rooms ~- 30 Yonge-street 
Victoria-iitreet.

slowly gaining in health, and will 
probably be able to leave her room in a 
few days, when it is expected she will go to 
Fort Monroe on Virginia Beach during 
next week for recuperation, in which event 
she will be accompanied by the President 
and Mrs. Dimmick.

Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking room 
qpstairs.

\BIRTHS.
CROWTHER—On Monday, 2nd May, 1802, at 

340 Bloor-street west, the wife of James Crowther 
of a son. ____________

IqJured.
Brantford, Ont., May This evening 

Williams on th» gravel travel 
was seriously crushed and hid his arm badly 
broken when coupling flat cars near 
the Colborne-street Station.

Chicago Editor Dead.
Chicago, May 5.—Charles Henry Harris,

“Carl Pretzell,” editor of The National 
Weekly, is dead.

The East York Voters’ List may be seen 
at Maclean’s Committee Rooms, Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria utrevt.

Good-Bye to the Chinese.
Washington, May 5.—The President 

has approved the Chinese Exclusion Bill.
Enterprising boys can make 50c to SI 

every morning by selling The Toronto Rooms — 25 Yonge-street Arcade, 
World 1 Victoria-street.

A lirakemen* Warmer Weather.
Ra$t. shifting to south and eouthieeet wind»; 

cloudy to fair, with local shower»; higher tem
perature.

Arcade, uenrBrakeman marriage*.
McPHERSON-COWAN —OnvWednesday, May 

4tb, at the residence of the bride’s motner, 122 
Huron-street, by tbe Rev A. MacLean, uncle of 
the bride, assisted by tbe Rev. Dr. Kellogg, 
Robert Urquhart McPherson, B.A., LL.B., of 
Osgoode hall, barrister-at-law, to Margaret 
Dickson, eldest daughter of Mrs. A. M. Cowan, 
and grand daughter of the late Rev. Walter 
Inglis of Ayr, Ont. No cards.

D LA TUM.
ROOKE—At tbe residence of her parents, 21 

Palmerston-avenne. May 4, Dinah Elizabeth, 
fourth beloved daughter of Joseph Hooke, stair

Funeral*Friday %**)' p,m. to Mount Pleasant 
Friends kindly Invited to attend.

MACNAB-At her residence, M.Beverley street, 
on Thursday evening. May 5tb, Elizabeth Smith 
Macoab, relict of the late John/Macoab, aged'
U funeral private. Please do not send flowers.

f4 A,
Arrested for Duelling.

London, May 5.—Mr. Milhrok, one of 
the great Yorkshire landlords, an eminent 
sportsman and extensive traveler, is re
ported to be under arrest in Belgium for 
duelling. _ ____________________

Stood 38 Hands.
Fort Worth, Texas, May 5.—Tbe largest 

horse in the world, standing 22 hands high 
and weighing 2200 pounds, owned by T. K. 
Ridgeway of this city, is dead.

•,
Tli. Cycling Season of ’03,

It promises to be a very lively one.
There are more new styles of wheels ln tbe 

market than ever before. More 
people indulge in tbe exercise

___ and new things are being eon-
tiuually devised to increase the comfort end 
pleasure of the rider. In cycling headwear, 
for instance, W. & D. Dineen, tbe hatters, 
corner King and Yonge-street, are showing • 
wonderful variety. There ere quite e num
ber of correct novelties and all tue regula
tion caps of the different cycling clubs. 
Messrs. Dineen announce a special discount 
on club cape to club members. Tbe priera 
for all kinds of stylish headwear are uni
formly and exceptionally tow at tilneeurf.

9

lTheir Brigade Camp. 
Belleville, Out., May 5.—The muni

cipal authorities to-day passed the neces
sary appropriation for the brigade camp.

t
The East York Voters’ List may be seen 

at Maclean’s Committee Room», Yonge- 
street Arcade, near Victoria-street.The President of the Toronto Young 

Men’s Conservative Association would be 
glad to receive the name* of any 
bers who may he able to volunteer a* 
scrutineers for Mr. Maclean in East York 
on Wednesday, May

Fever on Board.
Halifax, May 5.—It is reported that a 

vessel on its way to Quebec has been 
quarantined at Grosse Isle witjh fever on 
board.

physic to the dogs,” Adams' 
Tutti Fruttl keeps millions of people in 
good physical condition and will do the 
same for you.

•'Throw
bu

Cemetery.Killed While at Work. 
Leamington, Ont, May 5.—Eli Eede, a 

son of Jacob Kede, a farmer in Colchester, 
killed this afternoon by a large stone 

falling upon him.

With Her Shaft Broken.
Quebec, May 5.—The signal service re

ports the steamship Miracnchi disabled at 
Cape Rosier. She has broken her shaft.

East York—Maclean’» Central Committee
near
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AND

Truthfully ftysweied.

4 THIi PRICE OF CATTLE.THE ERGL18B MARKV.T. _____

-~=ë"-Hr. "±4==:™
*1 . --riouitural product» In England report» Mr. l'att n« wying cattle areBndwLtprom.tien ottbëm are Poured. nTh higher In Chicago than In Canada. It

from the United State» and what proportion would pay Canadian farmers to haT®
Canada The flgnre. are full of in- privilege of tree entrance to that market.

from Canada. The Ugure. hole ^r. Editor, why will men apeak of matter.
they are utterly gnorant of 'To-day 
Chicago 1» selling cattle of every grade uu 
cent» per hundred live weight cheaper than 
the Canadian farmer 1»receivingou hUown 
farm; and further, when will our peope 
realize the injury they are doing to their 
own country by preaching blue ruin in all 
our line» of trade, and exalting the United 
State»! It Mr. Tait and Ills friend» are so 
deeply impressed with the 
and trade of America, pray let them leave 
Canada and Canadians 10 work out their 
own destiny. /"fS'

Toronto, May 5. Cattle Exporter.

their provincial election.

TH ET WILL PHOT I a T.World. EDWARD LLOYD AT THE PAVILION. ABOUTThe Toronto
RO. 63YOXUE-STBEET. TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

eroscanfiOKS,
1*11, (without Sunday.)
Sunday Edition, by the year. .............. |.......  *

“ “ by the month....... ...e|e»ee# m
Daily (Sunday, included; by the veer........-

The Public School Board mil Hot Submit 
Tamely to the Connell"» Economy.

The Public School Board met la*t night,
Mr. W. D. Macphereon In the chair, and 
Mesdames Macdonell, Stowe-Gnllen and Har
rison, and Messrs. Kent, Qagerman, E. P.
Roden, l^bltealde, Baird. Dr, Fisher,Wes ton,
Donglss. Clarke, Hambly, McSpadden,
Jenkinson, Reid and Mlngay. There were 
some formidable reports awaiting the Board’s 
consideration, and all business that could he 
hurried over was despatched with celerity.
The first few orders of business 
were rapidly got through, Mr. Dougl&s merely 
asking a question about the plumbing of 
Parkdale school and the repairing of Maple- 
street school, and Mr. Hagerman giving 
notice’ of a motion that, since the City Conn Horses, No., 
oil has reduced the board’s estimates, the Csttle, No..
board appoint a deputation to wait upon the Sheep, No...........
City Council to remonstrate and show Tbs ..“I"! 
that the board had been very economical. Bacon and hams,

The committee reports then came on. The ............................
finance report was carried without op- Beef, salted, lbs.. 
position, accounts to the amount of Beef, fresh, lbs... 
i 61070 09 being passed. The School Meats, all other, 
Maoagement Committee’s report had the 
game good fortune, Dr. Stowe-Gullen présida ’fallow and «tear
ing. Miss J. Magladery. Givins-streer lm3f ibe...............
School, was granted leave of absence on ac- Butter, lbs............
count ot illness. The resignation of Miss M. Cheese, lbs...........
Pearson was accepted and Miss L. Eaton w as Ç°ultrX • • ........... *
transferred from the probation list to the buii,'. ! 11 ! I
Leslie-sireet school. The revised form of Barleybush......
the medical certificates was approved of. oats, bush............

The Sites and Buildings’ report was a most p#ae, bush..........
formidable one, providing for repairs in 45 Flour, bbls.......
schools, and the board girded up its loins to Potatoes, bush....
consider it to committee, Dr. Fisher was Oniony huah......
in the chair and the first few A^pkabush......
items were passed, agreeing to rent halls FlaI dressed and 
from Mr. 8. W. Black, 41 Argyle-stroet, u„dreesed, 
from St. Matthew’s Church, Cummings- wool,lbs....
street Bathurst-street Methodist Church Honey, lbs,. 
and the Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Queen-street east and Carlaw-avenue. An 
item of «438.30 for providing increased In- 
spec tors’ accommodation and at the same time 
ventilating and heating the board-room was 
passed. It was agreed to permit the College- 
atreec Presbyterian Church to use the build
ing for Sunday school purposes, the church 
having frequently obliged the board in the 
past,at the same time it was agreed that this 
should not be considered a precedent.

„ _ , The repairs to the five and forty schools
Academy of Music. then’were considered ahd generally passed.

The manager of the Academy of Music yiie ^gt wag dull enough and would have 
claims that his next week’s attraction, com- duller bad it not been for a lively pass-

ncing next Monday, is one ot the strongest ags of anns toeatri£
Of the season, and owing to the lateness of & the Dufferin School
the season has made arrangements whereby „aimates that was very near to Mr. Roden’s 
be can present it for popular prices, namely: heart and Mr. Roden in reply assailed an 
15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c., and positively no Uem ju Morse-street School in which 
higher, a The attraction is that clever little Hagerman was interested; but
artiste,-Florence Bindley, who will produce „ Hargerman triumphed. Some 
her beautiful comedy-drama, 1 he Fay t changes in the estimates
Train.’» The story of the play is one of un- w* made several recommendations as to 
usual interest and will please all classes, as changing of ground glass for clear In a 
it is brimful of comedy situations and emo- . umber o( schools being struck out on 
tional scenes, carrying the audience from motion Qf Mr. H. A. E. Kent, who was re- 
laughter to tears. Miss Bindley has dictant to see the ground glass “removed at 
long since established herself as a favorite one (el, swoop.” Other details were changed, 
here by her clever acting and songs, dances but the committee got through, all things con- 
and musical solos, all of which she will in- jidered Very expeditiously, and rose. On 
trodùce in her new play. Ibe scenic and the pres6,,talion of the report as amended, 
mechanical effects are most realistic and -, Roden returned to the charge with re
require an entire baggage car to transport to DUfferin School, and called
them. One scene in particular is claimed to »Qr the yeaa and nays, apparently 
be the acme of realism, being the great with tbe object of bearing in spe- 
railroad scene. But as great as the effects . . and affectionate remembrance 
are they are but a secondary consideration, the oppolients 0f bis darling schemes. His 
as the play itself is one of the best things motiJn wa8 lost, and he at once re-ass»iled 
presented this season. Seats at popular ^ item be bad before attacked, again call- 

in prices are now on sale. ing for tbe yeas and nays and again losing,
•The Symphony Orchestre. some of the members calling out “retail-

Kïïœr' Sùawe r&x
tral concert at the Grand—not May Jth as Accou^ta to the amount ot, #332.39 were 

issue of yesterday morning Inadvertently passed and the purchase of 450 charts for 
nut it. The" strength of the company is at- reading at 52 cents each was authorized.

isrisi •ssm.’k
perienced musicians, and also by the fact t t0 ’tho city Hall to remonstrate against, 
that Mr. Walter Damrosch is the conductor. [be 8triyng 0ff of #14,000 from the estimates.
Erl. Irene Peony, soprano, and Mr. Adolph Mr Hagerman held that the board had been 
Brodsky, piano soloist, will support the com- y careful, and had already consulted the 
pauy. The program to be presented on the iutJregta Qf economy as much as possible, 
evening of tbe 19th is a brilliant one, includ- Mr w y jiaepherson reminded Lis hearers 
ing selections from Wagner’s “Lohengrin, tnut the council had not notified tbe board 
Raff’s “Lenore.” and works by Schubelt, M usuai so as to have it represented at the 
Haydn and Tschaikuwsy. The solos by
Frl. Peony and Mr. Brodsky will be excel- Tbe board then adjourned at 9.30. 
lent, and the quality of company and sup
port alike justifies the anticipation of a most The Evangel In France,
enjoyable evening. The Toronto McAll Mission Auxiliary met

The Haslam Vocal Society. In the Y.M.C.A. library yesterday after-
At the concert on Tuesday evening next D000> Mr». Edward Blake in the chair. After 

Mme. Scalchi, the great prima donna con- devotional exercise» the reporte of the secre- 
r alto, will «ing three of her grandest aeiec- tary and treasurer, were read. The treasurer 
tons, “The Paq nil Song,” “The H ug uenots,” reported a balança of *136.91 on hand, while 
• iTha Hrimliae Lucretia Borgia” and “The in addition to tins Mrs. Redpath of Montreal 
Gavotee " Mignon solos, which will be ren- tiuiismitted through Mr. George Hague o

muted part songs. The plan of reserved much more convenient ^«ers were read 
seats is now open at Nordhoimer’s and choice from Dr. ighborobo^of’Toulouse,
sittings can be secured to-day. La RocheUe. etc. gfving Interesting and en-

jacobs A sparrow’s Attraction. couraging details of their work InBoutherq
Realism on the stage is just at present the France. Mrs. McKay delivered1" a very 

desideratum of the play-going public, and interesting address, calling especially for 
that realism must not be imitated by any ” ChP,ïïtmn work The
exaggerated contrivance but must be the closed with singing and prayer,
real thing. Of course this necessitates con- 
siderable expense and a taking up of valu- 

Bot what does the public care

A PIANOThe Great English Tenor Delight» the 
Critical Audience—Other Attraction» 

tor Pleasure-Seekers.
The program presented at the Pavilion 

last night had magnetic qualities, and not
withstanding the overcast weather an 
audience representing the artistic and 
fashionable circles of the city filled the house 
in every part. There was one discrepancy, 
however, between the program and 
its performance. The chills and damps 
of the past few days caught a 
victim in Mr. Frank May, the basso, 
and laid a heavy cold upon him. He made 

f Cheap and Nasty. an attempt to fill his first number, but had
The Mayor says: "It we are to attract OD,y got to th0 second bar when he was 

Domilatiou and encourage industries Toronto compelled to withdraw with apologies,
must be »iCheSp puce toUvem.”T^y "Web «£££“£ e"ThE?tntr.
no more dangerous policy than thto could I». Qf attract[on_ alld wbe„ he appeared an en- 

preseiit epoch in the bis- thusiagtic reception greeted him. His sing- 
tory of this city. Hedged round with proper ing wns (uny up to expectation. His is a 
conditions and provisoes the Mayor s theory heroic tenbr. Though the soft cadences of

' *^y bo tensblefbut a bhl ^xesto summerîove'souipk *haveUdisrppeared f^nn

founded on a popular reduction of taxes to bi> yojc9 jt jg stilia poWer to charm. New 
be made, regardless of consequences and in quaijties, not less attractive, have been de
spite of inevitable stagnation or decadence, veloped. His voice is now full, robust, of

y -y.-
the rum of tfce city. It the guiding star 01 „y Remember Me,” “Come Into the 

municipal government is to be cheap- UardeD| Maud,’’ and “The Anchor’s
tS, ttVt Ta^ff GavDeltT ad min’, two numbers were pieasur-

enue. leading to Toronto. Dirty lanes, shock- ^p®P“a was 8howL°*to'good ^dvan^e in
ing bad roads, ill-lighted streets, parks looking stMlgnon » though the “Spring Song” was 
like abandoned farms, clocks that show the wkat the audience seemed to like best, 
time only in the sunlight; these, and such as Miss Becker won many admirers, both by r:.°£ytb. narrow vision of a petty— “tr

may be economies. They will certainly reduce yer pjayjng *jg graceful, correct and express- 
the rate of taxation, but with equal cer- im The dreamy “Duetto” was particularly 
tainty will full to attract population. A sweet. This number was encored and Miss 
wise economy is one that will drivenob^y ^cker roneen^torep^Ut. ^ 
out of the city nor deter anybody from under the auSpice8 of Messrs. Suckling & Sons 
entering it. Physical and material progress during the season. The success of all three 
must not be stayed. Reasonable adornment goes to show that the Messrs, 
must not yieldto the claptrap ^ ^^^roncert .^«^^1 
mente of a beggarly stinginess. If fewer or arti,ts distinguished in tbe world
books are to be got at the Yu bile Library, oImus)c 
and fewer strangers are to be treated at the 
Toronto hospitals and charitable institu
tions, private benevolence and liberality will 

J-not be appealed to in vein. 80 much has al
ready been proved. But private enterprise will 
not supplement public negligence of visible 
attractions; and the Mayor’s theory, stated 
in tbe language attributed to him, is the fool
ish utterance of a man with a mission,or of a 
candidate With a game of his own to play.

You are thinking of a Plano?EiHFiiÈSiffl
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

•traction at this juncture, when . 
conditions of trade between Britain and her 
colonies are in process of change.

Imports of agricultural produce Into Great 
Britain. I860: ________ .

tk ....
The following bee been reported to us a» a fair 

sample of daily inquiries made by strangers wbo 
visit the city:

Stranger: Where la the beet place to buy a pair 
of boots or ehoeeï

Answer: Gulnane Bros, of course. ,* 
Stranger: Who keeps the largest and best as

sorted stock In the city?
Answer: Gulnane Brothers.
Stranger: Who sells at the lowest p: jear 
Answer: Quloano Brothers.
Stranger: What firm is offering Men's Shell 

Cordovan Sewed Boole for #1.50.
Answer: Gulnane Brothers, and they are also 

selling Men's Lace Cordovan Shoes for *1.00, and 
Lace Boots for 80c. ,

Stranger: Where Is the beat place to buy 
Ladies’ and Children’» Boots, Shoes and Slippers!

Answer: Whv, my dear sir, you can buy 
Ladies’Kid Buttoned Boots from 05c up to the 
finest quality made, Walking Shews from 55c, 
Ladiss’ Kid Slippers from 50c, Tan-Colored 
Shoes from Me at Gulnane Brothers.

Stranger: And what else!
Answer: Well, Boys’ Strong Lace Boots for 

55c and 75c, Children's Boots 25c and 85c a pair. 
Stranger: Do they give credit?
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping 

to their rule they beat the world in prices.
Stranger: WeU, that, P think, suits me better 

than any place I have heard ot, and I will give 
them a trial anyway.

Cltlsen: You are wise In *0 doing, and if you 
residing in the city you would know, as we 

citizens do, that when you want to save trouble 
and expense in purchasing Boots or Shoes, there 
is only one place that you can go to with every 
feeling of confidence (no matter what others may 
advertise or say) that you are getting the best 
vaine for the very lowest prises, nud every citi
zen will cheerfully and confidently recommend

Advertising rates no application.
City subscriptions may be paid at tbe

street.

Business 
lendereon 
3 College- linjjorted from

Total.Article«. United
Mates. Canada.

HEINTZMAN & C0.f 119.288
642.566 
358.458 

194,300.737 
30,611,872

560.001,192 
30.789.312 

207,124,410
85,069,3M 

142,002,432
165,962,416 
227,104.804 
840,180,288 
#2.422,903
mloliae 38.2iar.-M

SSU8 eS
8,489.311 510,375
8,833,078 7,4*5,988
8,021,530 
8,871,195
£&74.937 1,125,054

15,465,320

177.107.088 
029,230.209 

2.882.032

66.905
57,006

300,589
4,927

1M.604
10,843,191

516,344,044
03,000,337

171,032,579
64,825.096

140,808,980
61,029,819
10,448,103
81,876.298

$14,780

‘‘Xéôô

7,470,080
"Î6,4iô

117 King-street West.
enunciated at the

A RAFTThe Contest In Manitoba Waxeth Hot 
Separate Schools the Issue.

Winnipeg, May 5.—The provincial elec
tion fight is waxing warmer every dav and 
considerable bitterness is manifested. 
The Conservatives have opened central 
headquarters here and are making a rough 
canvass of the province. Premier Green- 
way and his Ministers are all out stumping 
in various constituencies, and insist on 
making the Roman Catholic separate school

............ question the principal issue of the contest.
* 941,058 Several candidates were nominated y ester-
............ day, among them being 8. S. Thompson,

Mr. Greenway for Carberry,Robert Rodgers 
as the Premier’s opponent in Mountain, 
J. H. Hartney, Opposition, for Avondalo;

Opposition, for >iorth 
O’Malley, Opposition,

1,496,775
82,300
36,654

1,029,840
94,037,860

V'Kfi(K>
410,796
27,182

451.090
2,000,930

87,071

1
t
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SHOE BARGAINS 

SEVENTY NINE CENTS
our *

24 U

Men's Solid Iron Clad Bals.

NINETY EIGHT CENTS
Gents’ Hand Turn Low Shoe».

lbs.. 3,4»>) !!
<63,376 -<4

J. Greenwooi),
Brandon, and B. G. 
for Lome. , .
; Members of all Protestant denominations 
here have passed resolutions favoring tho 
closing of the Canadian exhibit at the 
World’s Fair on Sundays. It is proposed 
to petition the authorities at Ottawa to 
Lake action. , _ „

President Elliot of Harvard College 
visited Winnipeg yesterday and expressed 
himself as greatly pleased with the educa
tional facilities o'f this young city, 

ly was Arbor Day throng 
d was generally observed

SIXTY-THREE CENTSuonethirq new.

Ladles’ Craw Kid Hand Turn Ox
fords.

The Young People of St Stephen’s Church 
Are Workers.

A unique and very pretty entertainment 
is the “Feast of Days” now in pro- 

in the schoolroom of St. Stephens 
Tbe entertainment

TWENTY - FIVE CENTS
Infants’ Hand Made Cacke.

Twenty-five per cent. Straight off 
every Kennedy fit Fortier shoe.

george McPherson,
186 Yonge-st, 3 doors north 

of Queen.____________

gress
Church, College-street, 
is provided bv the Young People s Society
thtcM'Cii0 the'” un favorable 

yesterday the feast was well patronized.
The schoolroom presents a novel and 

pretty sight. There is a beautifully 
decorated booth for each day of
the week, containing articles appro
priate for usa on that day l hero 
are also booths for tbe sale of flowers 
and confectionery. Choice music was pro
vided, refreshments were served, and two 
concerts were eiven in the evening, 
mencing at 8.45 and 9.30. A phonograph 
afforded amusement for many patrons, and 
in tbe afternoon a Punch and Judy show was
giT““Fe«tb5el°/.*%TtotSti-u^

from 7.30 to 10 o’clock to-night and will 
doubtless attract a large crowd.

US
hout Mani
as a pub-

To-da 
toba an 
lie holiday.

j GUINANE BROS.’me

MOORE PARKPLOT AGAINST TBE 8CLTAN.

Discovery of Bombs at Rnstclmk-Fifteen 
Arrests—A Serious Conspiracy.

Sofia, May 5.—Fifteen arrests have 
been made in connection with an important 
discovery of bombs made by the police last 
Friday at Rustchuk, in the house of an 
Armenian, who had incurred the suspicion 
of the authorities. The inquiry which has 
been instituted shows beyond doubt that 
the authorities have nipped in the bud a 
most serious conspiracy, directed txot only 
against the Bulgarian Government, but also 
against the person of the Sultan. It ap
pears that the owner of the house 
in which the bombs were found 
was in correspondence with two Bul
garian emigrants, and that part of 
the bombs were destined for an attempt on 
the life of the Sultan at, Constantinople, 
while the remainder were employed in per
petrating a similar design against Prince 
ferdinand and his ministers. On examina

tion the bomba were found to be fully 
charged with explosives and pieces of scrap 
iron. The police are still actively engaged 
in investigating the matter, and domicili
ary visita are being daily made by them at 
the houses of suspected persons at Varna 
and the towns of the Danube.

IN BEHRING BRA.

Instructions to the American Navy ns to 
Seizure ot Vessels,

Washinuton, May 8:—The Secretary of 
the Navy has issued instructions to the 
naval and revenue marine vessels assigned 
to enforce the modus prohibiting sealing in 
Behring Sea These instructions differ 
from those of last year in three important 
particulars.

First Any vessel found sealing in Behring 
Sea is to be seized whether or not she has 
been previously served with notice.

Second. The mere presence of a vessel in 
Behring Sea having on board a sealing out
fit is cause for seizure.

Third. All persons on board the vessels 
seized are to be sent as prisoners with the 
vessel, to suffer the penalty of the law. 
Under the British law all person, killing, 
or iiding or abetting in killing, fur seals n 
Behring Sea arq punishable by a fine of 
£160 and imprisonment at hard labor for 
six months. Under the American law they 
are subject to six months’ imprisonment 
and a tine of $1000.

47“Monster” Shoe House,
214 YONGE - STREET.

h

com-

Outge Derailed.
The Brantford Expositor presents its read

ers with a garbled version of a World edi
torial, and having thereby succeeded in giv
ing it a sinister aspect gets very indignant 
itself and calls upon its readers to do like-

it has

ANOTHER BIG SIMP VALUE
HEALTH
BEAUTY
COMFORT
ECONOMYFORi

FOR

182 and 184 Yonge-st.
Plant Now.

Gold Medal Nursery Stock.
Apple, pear, plum, cherry, berry bushes, 

strawberry, ornamental trees and flowering 
shrubs, street trees, roses, evergreens, hedge 
plants, clematis of many sorts and other 
climbers, etc. Stock delivered tree in city 
and suburbs. We pack to carry safely 
throughout the Dominion and United States. 
All our nursery stock is dormant and can be 
planted op to the 20th ot May, evergreens 
till tbe 1st of June. Call at the Nurseries, 
1164 Queen-street E.. and select, if you can. 
Ordere by mail faithfully filled and satisfac
tion guaranteed in prices and qualitv. Oar 
business established 53 years. Telephone 
1980. George Leslie & Son, Toronto Nursei 
lea 60

*
wise. We are quite careless whether 
succeeded in this, but would merely say that 
the assertion that The World “admits that 
Caron has been guilty of the offences alleged 
against him” is false, and that the writer, 
unless be is very stupid, knew it was false 
when he wrote it. In the garbled version of the 
editorial the sentence in which it is premised 
that money may legitimately be required — 
fighting an election is carefully cut out, and 
consequently all the statements that follow 
are put in o false light. The 
World neither states that Sir Adolph 

innocent. Only persors

1 :

Secure a Hoirie pere$12,000 stock Staple Dry Goods,

cholci
the ».

XSaturday Morning, 9 o’clock, we 
commence a Gigantic Slaughter 
Sale of above stock. APPLY TO

WILLIAM CALVERT
14,16 Front-street West or 96 

McCaul-street.

the°nwho?àa !lit Tat° &e£S* StÆ 
such as are seldom seen.

our
la guilty or 
possessing the gift of second sight, with 
which all Reform editors seem to be dow
ered, could decide that, as no evidence 
lias as yet been laid. The World has «Imply 
given its opinion that ample tribunals exist 
outside of parliament for the trial of the 
offences of which tbe Postmaster-General is 
accused. Having failed to avail themselves 
of tbe regular opportunity of proceeding 
against the Postmaster-General Parliament 
would be quite justified in refusing to take 
the matter up now. Tho Expositor has com
pared the alleged offences to those of Mr.

If tbe Reform leaders think they 
nature why did they.

wrong- 
definite? They

Just the goods wanted for every
day selling and buying.
dm?e*?nnSaturday**nd'Next:,WeekT

A Partnership Tangle.
In the Assize Court yesterday the case 

under consideration was that of tbe Western 
Bank of Canada against Henry C. Jeryise 

account of

I
t

It. Don't pass It by. MoonnDpn't Missfor *10,000 damages on 
an alleged breach, of contract and wrongful** dismissal It is sail that 
Henry C. and Percy Blette and
Jervise were partners in a lumber business 
in the Nlpisstng District under the name of 
Biette & Jervise. Henry C. Jervise sub
sequently assigned to the Western Bank. 
He, however, was Immediately dismissed by 
Biette, wbo claimed that lie bad no Interest 
In the partnership. If tbe action for damages 
falls, the bank asks for a declaration to tbe 
effect that It is tbe owner of the property in 
question. The defence denies tbe allegations 

lys that the firm took an assignment 
(tenry Biette on bis rights to the pro-

I*
135 »

Buy the BeatJ.SUTCLIFFE&SONS JN51
f 1

Mercier, 
are 
not

182 - 184
YONGE • STREET.

iof that
make their charges of 

little more
have bad no difficulty in

doing a 
would then 
persuading Parliament to make an investi
gation. Their recorded accusations were so 
vague that it was necessary to add the less 
guarded statements in their speeches before 
a charge could bo constructed capable of 
being intelligently investigated. Tbe Liberal
program was a vague formal accusation cou
pled with mast definite aud truculent asser
tion. Tbe Conservatives have shown good gen
eralship in compelling them to go to trial on 
their assertions rather than on the formal 
charge, which was constructed with a view 
to affording lots of opportunities for the ac- 
èusers to escape in case tüeir fishing excur- 
lion should fail. The purpose of the Liberals 

to make loose charges in such a way as

<and sa 
from
perty klone. .

The case will be resumed to-day.

■* i

t4/ iIn Classlo Costumes.
A musical and literary entertainment was 

given in the Methodist Church, Cowan- 
avenue, last night, under the auspices of the 
Parkdale Congregational Church Willing 
Workers’ Society. The concert went off 
well except for on occasional hitch in the 
program, when the entertainers were not 
present to perform their parts. The names 
booked for the numbers were: H. M. 
Blight, song; Sergt.-Major Dawson, comic 
songs; George F. Smedley, guitar and man
dolin. The recitations of Miss Rene Minns 

greatly appreciated. Other ladies who 
took part in tbe program were Miss Alice 

The Nationalist Association. Harford and Miss F. Leur. The club ewing-
The weekly m-eting of the Nationalist ing exercises of little Miss Marie McDowellAssociation^was'held l^t evening, President ™,i erecuUd. ,a<iie. of the

Titus in the chair. Tbe proposal to establish aIgo COLtributod some interesting drill exer- 
a circulating library in connection with the ciaee attired in Grecian costumes, 
association was discussed. A picture em- ,u “

of the Socialists iu connection with the traiU9 onlJartli. The only railroad using the 
municipal elections in France was discussed, pajace recliuiug chair cars (free) from Detroit to 
and attention drawn to needed municipal re- gt j^uia, Kansas city and Omaha. AU trains 
forms in Toronto. Tbe course of the City go through the great tunnel at St. ^i®. lime

demned. Next week on address will be de- route. ----------------------- ------------ -------
liVered by Mr. William T. James on The a Successful Sale,
Shakers.” The sale of work and promenade concert

held by tbe Chancel Guild of St. Margaret’s 
Church yesterday was very successful. 
Many useful and pretty articles were dis
posed of and a good program of music and 
readings wes provided, fhe entertainment 
will bo continued to-day.

O I

In the VA/orld. *,

\ This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success- 
iul CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug-

JAS. H. ROGERS,COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it 7

Eroup ^,u ti&NGTouGH,hu“1 h COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.
quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON- 
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im
mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and #1.00.
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask 
your druggist for SHILOH S CURE, If your 
lungs are sore or bsck lame, use Shiloh s Por
ous Plasters.» Price, tjc.

MVROERID FOR MONET.

Horrible Charge Against Henry W elm or 
of Dayton, Ohio.

were Massilon, Ohio, Mey J>.—Ada Ebersole 
of Dalton last March inherited a little pro
perty, which was to go to her stepfather, 
Henry K. Weimer, in the event of the 
daughter’» death. Miss Ebersole died sud- 
dcnly, and the extraordinary haste which 
the stepfather used in burying the girl ex
cited the suspicion of the community. 
Relatives caused tho body to be exhumed 
and found traces of arsenic. Weimer ac
cused the girl’s physician cf malpractice 
and the latter met the charge by swearing 
out a warrant under which Weimer has 
been arrested for murder.

was
to ensure tbe rejection of their proposal for 
investigation. Tho refusal was what they 
hoped for. as then they would range through 
the country from platform to platform 
parading this refusal as a signal of guilt. 
But their injudicious speeches spoiled the 

and they have been beautifully

IedTelephone 166,able time.
for that) They pay their money, they want 
it, and the enterprising manager is sure to 
supply them with it. Oue of the most real
istic dramas now on the boards is. The Pulse 
of New York,” in which realism is 
justice. Aside from being one of the heaviest 
nechauical plays on the road it is also one of 
the most sensational. Scenes crowded with 
exciting incidents chase climaxes fraught 
with startling situation at lightning rapid
ity. Bright comedy follows true pathos and 
merry laughter catches swelling tears. En
trancing music to lovely songs and delight
ful dances help to entertain the beholder# 
Tho exciting elevated railroad scenes and 
the steam pile-driver in actual operation 
and other effect» ' of an equally startling 
nature are seen. A good company of players 
present this production.

Presents To-day.
All the ladies and little girls visiting the 

Musee to-day will receive as a present a 
handsome gold wire bracelet, made by 
Charles Young, tbe wire king. Come early 
and avoid the largo crowds.

Cricket Club Concert.
The members of the Ht. Thomas Church 

Cricket Club are to be congratulated on the 
splendid musical treat they provided in 
Broadway Hull last evening. The various 
numbers wero rendered with good effect and 
received well-merited applause, especially 
the solos by Miss Morgan, Miss Connie Jar
vis and Master Eddie Reburn. The sold,
"Under the Yovv Tree Dreaming.” by Miss 
Norma Reynolds, and tbe ’cello spies by Mr. 
Paul Halm were a most eujoyabftf feature of 
the entertainment. “The Boys of England,” 
a solo by Mr. Walter Sparks, was well ren
dered, as wns also the duet by Messrs. C. 
and L Pemberton, "The Boys of the Old 
Brigade.” A trio by members of tbe club, 
"Friends, Good Night,” brought to a close a 
pleasant evening’s entertainment.

Parmeloe's Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver aud Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also 
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtu 
truly wonderful iu their action on the stoma 
aud bowels. Mr. E. A. Uairncross, Shakespeare, 
writes- “I consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

4

millinery.
IAll the newest dénions for Spring 

and Summer In French. American 
and English Patterns. Flowers, 
Feathers, Ribbons, Chiffons and 
Veilings.

done full
program, 
caught in their own net.

It is not often that a man goes to prison 
for the first time at 100 years of ago, but 
such a case is reported from Rybnik. One 
Johann Heider of Barglovka has just been 
hauled before the magistrates of that place, 
and charged with having broken into a wood 
shed and stolen goods to the value of two 
marks. Tho poor old man, who had never 
been previously convicted, was sent to prison 

At his age, Johann

MISS HOLLAND,
112 Yonge-street,c? OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

A 9th.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. ]

Florence Bindley’» beautiful corded

4 iMANTLES.} y drama,That Heathen Chinee.
New York, May 5.—Mr. and Mrs. J. L.

Wing have been married for about 10 days, 
and are living" in comfortable apartments 
over in Brooklyn in the immediate vicinity 
of their laundry. Mrs. Wing wa» a Miss
Field—the Mise Field of the Trinity Bap- , „ „ , .
ti»t Church in East Fifty-fifth-etreet who 52 |ncll COIRfit Rational BlCyCIO 
had a lone Chinaman for a Sunday edhool ’ 
class, and who stuck up 'for the heathen 
when a majority of the congregation 
cijied that they must go. The Chinamen 
have left the Sunday school, but Mis» Field 
still has her old pupil. He is Mr. J. Lee 
Wing, and a prouder, happier Celestial it 
would be hard to find anywhere. They 
were united in marriage by Rev. H. B.
Hudson of the Fifty-fifth:street church.

The Cream of The Havana Crop.
\Ve beg to notify the trade, and more par

ticularly those customers whom we have 
kept waiting for several months for our La 
Cudenu and La Flora brands of cigars 
(dwing to the Havana crops not having been 
at that time iu fit condition to use), that we 
are now commencing to manufacture the , 
above mentioned brands, our buyers, who 
bfts just returned from Havana, having pur
chased several lota of Tobacco, which 
picked from the cream of tbe crops regard
less of price. We make no idle boast when 
we Stat-f that our clear Havana cigars are 
equal in every respect to the highest class 
of imported Havana cigars and at much less 
figures. We wish particularly to impress 
upon smokers the fact that these brands are 
not made in competition with the great 
majority of rank, cheap Havana cigars that 
are offered to the public as fine goods. B.
Davis & Sons, Montreal. 136

Newest Styles Laoe^-J^ntles, Cloth
ets?eaLadlese desiring fashionable 
dostumes would do well to see ouf

MISS DUFFY,
================»»

THB PAY THAW.
Prices for this encasement 15c.. 55c.. Me. and 50o. 

Ko Extra Charge for Reserved Seats.t

price lists.for three; Jhonths. 
e Heider Otight to have known better. And 

so ought the Rybnik magistrates.

The Empress’ Season.
The popular pleasure steamer Empress of 

India will begin the season’s trips to Port 
Dalbousie on the 17th inst. Ï he boat has 
be&u overhauled and is beautifully fitted up.

Local Jottings.
The City Council meets 

struggle with the estimates. • ,
Hugh Nesbitt, 398 Duffenin-street, is in 

custody charged with larceny of some fish 
from Charles Huuter, 1190 King-street

FOR «ALB
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*•Another of tho idols of youth shattered I 
that the

v Box SMOKE 
HERO 
CIGARS

cushion tire, new last spring, *75. Appli 
15, World Office. ____________<50t

W* were always led to suppose 
Parisian Vidocqs were simply capable of dis
covering anything, clue or no clue. Now it 
would seem that they can’t even discover a 

a restaurant iu 
The French sleuths 

would have procured a

r de-
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or. 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. it is acknowledged by those who bare

«
_ ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladles 
' aud children. .

this afternoon to Tbe Claret House of Ontario.
We have the largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any bouse in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at #4.50, *5 and #5.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to ns by Hanappin Sc 
Co., Bordeaux Medoo *6.50, Chateau Du Roc 
*7 50 and St. Julian #8. We also have a few 
coses of Chateau Da Vallon, 1861, a most 
complete dessert wine, at #15 per case and 
Johnston’s Chateau Margaux 1875 at *34 per 
case. William Mara, 280 and 382 Queen-st. 
west. ___________________________

Through Wagner Veatibul# Buffet Sleep 
lug Car Toronto to New York 

▼ia West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily exc 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. 
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday* leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

r
who blows up

broad daylight, 
of romance 
specimen o£*tiie sound made by the explo
sion and traced surely and patiently back to 
the powder can which had originally held 
the explosive. Their modern represantatives 
would scarcely catch a cold if they slept out 
on the boulevard in their night shirts.

t;

ed with having stolen some copper from par
ties unknown.

A. Weir, letter carrier, was yesterday 
committed for trial charged with stealing 
letters, the property of the Postmaster-Leu- 
eral. '

Official returns of the recent Toronto elec
tions as declared by Returning Officer Rvan 
yesterday : Bigelow 4948, Kent 4116, Thomp
son 490, Macdonald 171.

Hannah Lahenuy, 923 Queen-street west 
132 York-street, were 
$20 and costs or 30 

sale without a

Our Amateur Actor».
;r The next edition of The Sunday World 

will contain a critical review cf Toronto’s 
amateur actors. It is written by Touch
stone, the well-known writer on such sub
jects, and is not entirely adulatory.

■»
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The Rat Portage Nows says: “Hunter 

McClelland, wbo has been occupying part of 
the cemetery property and erected a house, 
is to be notified to vacate or to pay rent” 
We know a number of residents in ceme
teries who would be delighted to receive a 
notice to vacate. The Rat Portage god’s- 
acre must be a pleasant abiding place or 
else the rest of the town is bad medicine;

Guarantee.—The “Princina” is sold as a 
pure cream of tartar baking powder aud 
does not contain anything injurious. Beware 

, of alum and alum phosphate powders ““ 
taiuing a large percentage of sulphuric acid, 
a deadly poison. •

) <•
i ileaves

lie- f
ar.d J aines Ban nan, 
yesterday each fined 
days for "keeping liquor for 
license.

The Street Railway company have given 
a live-minute instead of a seven minute, ser
vice on tho belt line. There are now 24 cars 

that route, eight extra cars having been 
put on. I

SiguorMambretti, president of the Ganbal- 
issued di Benevolent Society, has received a letter 

from Hen. Menotti Garibaldi thanking the 
society for making him au honorary mem- 

' her.

4 V
Hard and soft cores cannot withstand HoUo- 

way’s Corn Cure: it is effectual every time, uet 
a bottle at once and be happy.ch re and AlPARTIES wishing to get Just

WOOD, and to have
Furniture Carefully Handled
without breakage., es^eclajl^cot. tothelM

Hade from Pure Pearl Barley, 
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by load
ing Physician» and not expensive—85 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co.. Montrent 1

The new Chicago University is prepared to 
The trustees have se- Personal.

Mr. Gamble Geddes, who suffered a compound
fracture of the leg ia a runaway accident last 
month, is progressing favorably. . <

Mrs. Christopher Robinson, Island Newsn Miss Marjorie Campbell and Miss Strange isianct
V*among the seaside visitors at Atlantic City, Islanders, remember that the cheapest and

quickest way to got moved to and from tbe
The vacancy in the hirectorato of the Jj# ££ yoMn

North American Life Assurance Company, jng by the North German Lloyd steamer bpree, et there with the following goods at
caused by the death of its president, the dlfe wt*k at New York. ^ 8®rice!: Groceries, bread, milk, ice,
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, was filled by the Dr. Horry Pirie has returned from Kingston ^tty p fresh, and salt meats, coai oil,

ssssekshs1*8 *
Mr. John McCarthy. Toronto, writes: "I can do not make another brick this summer. iate Auguste Belmont, the famous New lork disease two thing» are necessary. Hirst io 

unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman's men, however, are hopeful of gaining keep the system iu perfect order, and second
Vegetable Discovery is the test medicine in the tbeir demands. The Victoria Club ball, on May 34, is to be the disinfect and destroy the disease germ.
world. It cured me of Heartburn that troub ei Wilbur F. Crafts, tbe president of the greatest «vent of the kind that bos ever ta por ttlip purpose Royal Dandelion Coffee isSÜÏgSSÏÏIÿ AfferentIntoraa" Primary' Temurs’ Union ||a=; i?, \«riv omof JŒ» * ^TurWhe
wonderful medicine wus the only oue that took (rom Pittsburg, Fa., superintended tire ro j^eir wits by thL unexpected demand for bad tion of German dandelion root £ which 
hold uud rooted out the disease*’ auguratton ot a primary buuday School tumeB Lord and Lady Stanley, General and blood. contains high grade coffee.

Teachers’ Union in tins city. Mrs. Craf ts ^rs. Herbert, Major St. Aubvc. and A DX'.’s contains dietetic anddtsmfectine properties in 
will deliver an illustrated address on “The gucoursle and Hon.Capt. Walsh will be the bi„h degree. Made only by Ellis &
Seven Lamps of Teaching" to Sunday school guests of the Ontario Jockey Uub for the ween leyffro).outa
workers and friends generally. al tbe ijueeu s Hotel,

pav princely salaries.
the services of Prof. Palmer aud his 

Borne of our Cana-

oni vvifefoi $12,000 a year, 
dtan professors might bo tempted across 
the border at these figures.

A Curious Charge.
Three summonses have been 

against Alfred S. Wigmore. manager of 
the Holmes’ Electric Protection Company 
charging him with having caused holes to 
|>e bored iu the doors of the jewelry estab
lishments of Samuel Frenkel, Frederick 
Crompton and John Wauless & Co. 1 he of
fences it is alleged were committed for the 
purpose of impressing jewelers with the 
necessity of securing tbe uervices of tbe pro
tection company iu guarding their pre
mises.

CAPT. GOODWIN.

flNrj.
Grand Truuk Railway.

The traffic returns of the G.T.R. for the 
week ending April 30, 1893, compared with 
those of the corresponding peried of last 
year:

Passenger train earnings.
Freight

Total
. Increase for 189$.................... $ 28,743

The Kant York Voters’ LUt may 
at Mac.léan’H Committee Koonn),
Btreet Arcade, near Victoria-street.

Mothers! Bead ThU. —^

%SZ Stranger: pair of hoots

Kàtiw.8****w: w- *u,er * trtôW»*

vALWAYS TRUE.
RHEUM ATI 8 MiîîokrifiA1 ontTwfl

*♦ J suffered intensely with rheumatism In my aaklea. 
Could not stand ; rubbed them with ___

?■£r 1692. >891.
.$124.076 $123,292 
.. 239,666 211,WS V1 : jÿmSmk st. jacobs oil.

In the morning I walked without pain.”

NEURALClA.-^tei^MW^S»^»
me of neuralgia, and it effectually cured me.” i

...............$363,942 $fi35,199
■
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box. Address 

J. E. HAZELTON.
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 VOWGi-ST., Torenfr.
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He Bm the Choice of Two Lucrative 
Positions—The Athletics’ Special Meet
ing—Results on Five Race Trucki 
Toronto's Amateur Baseball Players— 
All Sorts of Sporting Gossip.

X A special meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse 
Club was held last night in the Roraiu House, 
when arrangements were made for beginning 
the season. \

It Was decided to hold the Inaugural prac
tice on the Exhibition grounds next Satur
day. It is the intention of the Athletics to 
eecure a permanent practice park in the near 
future.

The olob was taken with surprise 
Dr, Kendall announced his intention of re
signing the office of secretary. He stated 
that be was about to accept 
one of two hospital positions offered 
him in Dakota and Philadelphia. The 
Dr. baa given up years of bis time to the 
sport he loves, but now as he advances in 
years he recognizes the fact that it is neces
sary to begin bis professional duties in 
earnest. The resignation was accepted and 
a vote of thanks tendered the popular retir
ing secretary. Mr. James Wilson 
ed to the vacancy.

Toronto Lacrosse Club Matters.
The Torontos had their first practice , on 

the new grounds on Wednesday night last. 
The aspirants were out in good force and 
from all appearances the vacancies on the 
first team occasioned by the retirement of 
the old heads will be filled by young 
of a very high order. It looks as if 
who want to be “in it” for the opening games 
will have to hustle. , _

The next practice will take place to-night 
at 6 o'clock, and tea will be served on the 
ground.so that the members may go straight 
to the grounds from business. To-morrow 
at 3.30 the annual President v. Vice-Presi
dent match will be played and a big house is 
expected to witness the classic event. The 
committee have made arrangements for 
groed dressing-room accommodation pend
ing the completion of the club house.

( .</
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Oif RACK TRACKS.

Hamlin of Buffalo Issues * Sweeping 
Challenge to Trotting Horsemen.

C. J. Hamlin of Buffalo has issued four 
very sweeping challenges. He says he will 
match two 2-year-olds, three 3-year-olds, one 
4-year-old and one 5-year-old, the latter 
eligible to the 2.21 class, against any horses 
in the world of the same age, for $500 a side, 
the contest to take place over the BuffaiQ 
track during the Grand Circuit meeting in 
that city the first week in August.

Mr. Hamlin will also match a horse eligi
ble to the 2.18 class against any horse eligi
ble to the 2.18 class, for $500 a side for a 2- 
mile race, at the same meeting. Mr. Ham
lin has deposited $250 forfeit to bind those 
challenges with Secretary Howley of the 
Driving Park. The accepters of these chal
lenges must deposit a like sum. The chal
lenges are open until May 10.

r

!
*
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Wlnnexs on Four Tracks.
Guttenberg: Canteeu, Alma T., Servitor,

Bijou, Tom Saw- 
yer, Swamp Fox. Jim Murphy and Orich, 
d.h., Murphy wou run off, Aloha.

Gloucester: Sanardo, Karl B. Ely ton, 
Glenmouud, Fitzroy, Mamie B.

Nashville: Foxball, Powers, Van Zandt, 
Red Banner, Reveftue, Kingora.

Ecarte Defeats Pat Oakley.
Washington, May 5.—First race, 1 mile— 

Vardle 1, Mr. Wilcox 2, Mabel R. Pomeroy 
3. Time 1.4G.

Second race, \ mile—All Night 1, Jimmy 
Lamloy 2, JiltS. Time 50><.

Third race, % mile—Balbriggan 1, Hardy 
Fox 3, Knicknack 3. Time 1.16.

Fourth race. % mile—Emblem 1, Natalus 
2, NubiuirS. Time L15.

Fifth race, 1,H miles, over 6 hurdles— 
Ecarte 1, Pat Oakley 2, Delaware 3. Time
8.52H.

t
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Turf Topics.
Myfellow is entered to run in the mile 

handicap at Washington to-day.
Red Apple, a Rochester stallion valued at 

$15,006, died yesterday of congestion of the 
brain.

The Brooklyn meeting begins Monday, 
May 17. Mr. J. Carruthers’ Ham Wood will 
be entered for some of the stakes.

The New York horse show opens next 
Monday. The great thoroughbred Foxball 
will be on exhibition, also tfaè Toronto lot of 
jumpers.

Mr. A. R Loudon’s Lee Christie exercised 
on the track yesterday morning. The ex- 
Montreal jumper is looking in fine fettle and 
promises well for the May meet.

George Pepper left for New York Wednes
day night with 12 of his jumpers, including 
Qiieensberry, Bismark, Maud, Ressurection 
and the pony Charlie Stewart.

The Duke of Westminster has sent out a 
note in which he ridiculed the idea that 
Orme’s illness was from natural causes. 
“Orme was poisoned,” he wrote, “and there 
is not a reasonable doubt of it. It was a 
conspiracy to rob the public.”

During the trial race at the St Louis track 
Tuesday the aged bay gelding Mike Watson, 
by Jack Hardy, dam Bessie Davis, fell and 
broke his back aud will have to be destroyed. 
He belongs to D. A. Honig & Son.

There were 15 starters in the 2000 Guibeas, 
as follows: Bonavista, St. Angelo, Curio, 
Qaleopsis, El Diablo, Goldfinch, Sir Hugo, 
Bitbymau, Demure, Scarborough, Persistive, 
The Lover, King Charles, President and 
Rouge-Dragon.

*
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\AUSTRALIA'S CRICKETERS.

A, Visit to England the Coming Summer— 
The Players Chosen.

There is every possibility of an Australian 
eleven playing a series of matches in Eng
land during the present geasan, in spite of 
the disposition shown in England to dis
courage a repetition of the tour thus early. 
The present, however, is intended to be 
merely a scratch team to play a series of 
minor matches in England, Ireland aud 
Scotland, aud it is not intended to seriously 
test the question of supremacy with the best 
English elevens, although there is a prospect 
of the team being strong enough to l>eat 
most of the counties. The formation of the 
team is simply an outcome of the fact that a 
number of prominent Australian cricketers 
•will be in England this year, some on a 
pleasure tour and others with the object of 
continuing their studies in the home uni
versities. It was therefore suggested 
that a team should be got together 

of games in different

.

1»

!

for a series 
parts of the United Kingdom, such as 
against All Ireland, All Hcotland, an eleven 
of Wales, the I Zingari, the Marylebone 
Club, aud other matches, the idea being, if 
possible, to meet teams of about equal 
calibre, while seeing as muchias -possible of 
the country. Fewer matches would be ar
ranged than in the case of the regular Aus
tralian elevens, and the members of the 
eleven would thus have a better opportunity 
>f seeing the country aud visiting points of 
nterest. From this point of view it is 
bought that the tour might be made au ex

ceptionally pleasant one. The proposal has 
been discussed for some tifœ by several of 
the players who iutejfl going to England, 
aud the matter was eventually taken in baud 
by Mr. J. W. Trumble of NhiH, who visited 
England with a former Austraf?pn team, and 
vho^ having suffered from a severe Attack of 
jfluenza, is taking the trip for his health’s 
±ke. The list of names given belov* shows 
bat the team, if organized, will be £>y no 
leans a weak one for a scratch eleven - It 
thought that Phillips’ services migh£ *>© 
tillable when Middlesex is not playing 
unty matches, aud Ferris can only play 
th the team in the earlier part of the 
'inner, as he will then be qualified by 
idence for the Gloucester eleven. Of the 
rteeu players named ten have taken

. HR. BEND ALL, THE ATHLETIC, 
WILL LEAVE TORONTO,

■t ■ ffl THE SPHERE 0Ï SPORTS.
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HE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE EXISTING BETWEEN 

SAMUEL RICHMOND HART and ALEXANDER KEELER 
ROY, as Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, under the 

firm name of Hart & Company, has been dissolved bj^mutual 
consent on 30th April, 1892.
ITHE GLASGOWweek on the Pullman course. The two oars

men enjoyed a good time during their short 
stay in Chicago, where they bare many 
friend». They could easily notice Chicago 
expanding. It is ail World’s Fair there now. 
They saw the same old elephant, which, 
however, has not changed in the least.

part In Intercolonial cricket, and «even 
have played with Australian elevens in Eng
land. Murdoch to not yat qualified to Pf-T 
ior Sussex, which team he will probably 
captain in county matches at no distant 
date. G. L. Wilson; a metnber of the Mel
bourne Cricket Club, was In the Oxford 
University eleven last season and showed 
fine form. 8. M. J. Woods is well known as 
the beet fast bowler In England through his 
ïerformanco with the Cambridge eleven for 
our successive seasons (and of wulcb eleven 

he was latterly captain). Chiefly by his 
assistance Somersetshire chine to the fore 
last season as a first-class county. -. 
retired from cricket at the time of Ills 
liage to Miss Essie deny nr, the well-known 
Australian actress, bnt just prior to *•* 
proved bis merit as a batsman by a fine mn- 
ngs for New South Wales against Victoria 

in Sydney. Pope played some good innings 
tor the Marylebone Club last season. Allen 
took aprominent part for New South Wales In 
intercolonial cricket several eeheons and is 
a free bat, well-known to all Victorians. 
Mailer Is, of course, the well-known Junior 
who played several good Innings this summer 
against the English bowling, and who left 
for England Saturday. Angus Mackay Is a 
leading member of the Bendigo United dub. 
Thus it will be seen that there to every pro
bability of a team being formed strong in 
every department of the geme, hut especial
ly so In bowling. The mitches arranged 
will depend greatly upon, the strength of the 
team, all the members of which ha 
yet been communicated with, but. ?s 
most certain that an eleven of some kind will
be organised. The players assumed to he
available are: J. Vf. Trumble. B. Pope, J. J. 
Ferris, W. I* Murdoch, F. Spofforth, J. 
Phillips, T. Garrett. 8. M. J. Woods, J.

• r* S. R. HART, 
A. K. ROY.

A new partnership has been formed between SAMUEL 
RICHMOND HART and MATTHEW RIDDELL (late director in 
the firm of William Collins, Son & Co., Limited, of Glasgow and 
London), who will carry on all the business of the late firm 
under the style of

COMPANY.
Football Punts.

The Jarvis-etreet Collegiate Institute de
feated the Normal School eleven Wednesday 
by two goals to one.

The Scots and College of Commerce will 
play their League cup lie Saturday on the 
Exhibition grounds, kick-off 3.30 p.m.

A meeting of the Toronto Junior League 
will be held on Friday evening, May bth, at 
8 o’clock, in the western Y. M. C. A. Clubs 
are requested to send two delegates.

The Junior and Intermediate football 
clubs wilLplay their scheduled games with 
the Willows and Kensingtons on the Exhi
bition grounds on Saturday afternoon.

5**. »

■V*room aa,
No. 1 Toronto-st HART cto RIDDBIsIi.DR J. H. GRAHAMJ. Wood 

mar-
All persons Indebted to the firm of Hart & Company are re

quested to make payment to the new firm, who will also dis
charge all liabilities of thé old firm.

We beg to draw the attention of the public 
to the necessity of their being particular re- 
garding their cellar floors aud drains. We 
have practical men for putting in new drains 
and repairing old obes and patting down 
Bryce’s Fateut Asphalt Pave die ot in Cellars, 
Stables, Brewery Floors, ate. Many know 
of, the value of this pavement, but for the 
benefit of loose who are yet unacquainted 
with it wo would say that a piece of It can 
be seen as a sidewalk opposite No. 1 Toronto- 
street (this has been down 5 years) ; also op
posite the Elliott House, corner Shuter and 
Church-stmts (thishas been down 6years); 
also in tbs rear of Consumers’ Gas Company’s 
Office, Tcronto-street, there is- a cellar floor 
and roof over engine house, which is also 
used as a floor for yard; this has been down 
for 4 years and it is perfectly sound and 
without a leak.

198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

sssasaE?'"

S. R. HART. 
M. RIDDELL.

31 and 33 King-street West.
Toronto, 2nd May, 1892.

Q.O.R Cyclists.
The bicycle riders of the Queen’s Own bold 

their second parade of the season on Satur
day, meeting at the Drill Shed at 2.43. A 
full attendance to expected, and beaded by a 
bugle corps of nine members a run will be 
made via Jarvis and Bloor to the bead of 
Huron-street, returning via Spadlna and 
King to the Armory.

v

RELUE »,

IDISEASES OF WOMEN
^^wtik^lenwlThaBe anÿraU*^lispiac«raejito0o

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 3 p.m. 185 _

i ir

Special Flat fob ■ 
Furniture, every 
care taken. Insur- 
an c e effected.ve not Sporting Specialties.

The freshman scullers of Cornell Universi
ty have challenged a similar crew from Co
lumbia.

The Elm Lacrosse Club has org 
would like to hear of some prom! 
about 16 years old. Address 12

Sullivan and McAuliffe, who hate been at 
loggerheads for the past few years, have 
made up and will train together for their 
coming battles. I.

The Transportation Committee of the 
League has secured a half-rate for the cyclists 
to the National bicycle races to take place at 
Washington, July 17, 18 and 19.

The yacht Zellman, Mr. Dick’s new cutter 
that is expected to defeat the San: * 
pushed off her ways into the murky 
of the bay yesterday afternoon without 
ceremony ôr pomp.

Erastus Rogers, the oarsman, has arrived 
at Worcester, and has taken quarters at 
Lake Qulngigamond for the season. He 
aud Jim TenEyck will row double sculls in 
the New England professional i^egattas this 
summer.

A number of Australian sportsmen have 
sailed from Sydney for San Francisco. They 
include Sam Allen and J. Wall, two Victo
rian bookmakers, who Intend to field in the 
United States for a few months; Jones and 
Hayes, two champion handball players, the 
latter of whom intends to challenge the 
world ; and George McKenzie,the lightweight 
boxer.

prompt attention,Hffls>8o.reoelpt9
■ Mued, advanoe.cmaRde,amusements. This pavement Is put down boiling hot 

and thus fills up every crack and crevice, 
and can be need half an hour after being laid. 
No damp will penetrate through it, and with 
It you can always have a good dry cellar, 
which Is a great preventive against Typhoid, 
Diphtheria and all snob diseases. Dr. Alien, 
Supt. Medical Health Department, will en
dorse our statements. We have taken up 
old drains and put down our pavement in 
iiouses where people have died and other 
members of the family ill from the effect of 
having a bad cellar, but since the drains 
have been put in proper order and our pave
ment lstd all sickness has disappeared. In 
the above particular inetanc# we found 
(which to very often the case: the drain pipes 
une Inch apart And holes in them three Inches 
in diameter, and ae soon as the Health Of
ficer applied 
immediately filled so that a person would 
have thought the plaee on fire.

Save your health and your money by hav
ing your drains made good and the decayed 
wood taken out of your cellar. Keep the 
rats and the damp out by having our pave
ment laid. It makes the very best stable 
floor and will absorb no moisture. We bave 
laid stable and coach bon* floors for Dr. 
Strange, Dr. Larrstt W. Smith, Mr. W. H. 
Pearson, Mgr. Cons. Gas Co., and many 
others. We also put on Felt and Gravel 
Roofs and repair old ones. This work to 
done by a practical man of long experience 
from Glasgow, Scotland.

For any further particulars apply to

& SPARROW'S OPERAIACOBS 
V House.anized, and 

alng players 
Elm-street. GURNEY S LATEST, 6 RAILWAY ITEM.Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, one 

week commencing Monday, May 2nd 
The King of Fun Makers Mb. H. M. Lockwood, of Lindsay, Ont., 

wtioeo portrait follows, is a well-known 
Railway employee, tod ’as lived in 

dsiy for the past tliree years 
Mr Lockwood was born and brought 

up in Hastings County, where his kindly 
disposition and sterling qualified have 
made for him » large circle of 
friends. rs,

The incidents which are related by 
Mr Lockwood are vouched for by num
erous friends in Lindsay who ate ac
quainted with all the facte.

“BOBBY GAYLOR”Hamilton cricket Club Fixture,
Hamilton, May B.—The cricket club hes 

arranged to play the following matches 
at home: May *, Guelph' Jiine 2, Toronto 
University; June 8, Toronto Junction; July 
1, Toronto; July 26, Brooklyn; Ang. 2, 
Roeedale; Aug. 15, London; Aug. 2a, ler- 
ooto. The following match* will be played 
at other places: May 28, Trinity, at Toron- 
to; June 20, Toronto, at Toronto; July 6, 
London, at London; July 16, Kosedale, at 
Toronto; Aug. 8, Toronto, at Toronto; Aug. 
22, Toronto Junction at Toronto.

Lin
One of the 406.

Week of May 9—‘"The Pul* of New York.”

^CADEMY
To-night and Saturday Matinee, the King of 

Mesmerists,
DR. HERBERT L. FLINT

Prices: 16, 26, 35 and 60c.
Next attraction-Florence Bindley in “The 

Pay Train. ” ____ __________ _____

*
warm

OF MUSIC.

the smoke test the cellar was

VAMATEUR BASEBALL.

TORONTO KENNEL CLUB’S
BENCH SHOW 

FRIDAY, MAY 0,
In Henderson’s Building, Yonge and Shuter-

streets. __ , ,
clow 11 p.m. ; 200 dogs. Ad-

Official List of Players In the Toronto 
League—To-Morrow’s Games.

The following is the official list of players 
signed by the clubs in Toronto Baseball 
League for 1698: KITCHEN WITCH

Parkdales—Sykes, Prentice, CreUer, Lees, Mc
Carthy, Windle, Corley, W. Dickie, Kelly, A.
tiDukes-°Lawsoii. Schnappoff, Synge, Wlnter-

son. Lees. Ramsey. Buckland, Maxwell, Lyons, 
Fleming, Brown, Whalen, Hickey.

Park Nine—Ewing. Earls, MoKeown, Downs. 
Bates,Wilson. Pierce, Maxwell, Fernley, Kanean.
^Dauntieee— Jackman. Stubbing King. Chand
ler, Bright, Cruise, Younge, Newberry, Shell
“jSïSÆTtom», Ward, 

paon, Rolfe, Hurst, Donahue, Yankatiue. 
Tread ger.

Open at 10 a.ra., 
mission 15 cents. CAST IRON RANGE,

Combines all the best feature» In 
stove art. Be Sure and see this 
range before buying any other, as 
t Is guaranteed superior In every 
respect. For sale by all LEADING

a

fTiHE REAL ESTATE MARKET AT JL present leaves too wide a gap be
tween sellers and buyers, and so long as 
they keep ao wide apart there will be 
great difficulty in closing large transac
tions. Owners open to sell should not 
forget the old truism of the “nimble six
pence that is often better than the slow 
shilling.’* Business men expect good 
value for their money invested in real 
estate, and it might pay sellers to meet 
them on a fair business basis.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 King-street east

“German
Syrup”

THOS. BRYCE, :■ J
ROOM 22,

No. I Toronto-street, I]

OrTliom
Cope, T. P. WHITLAM,

\National League Games.;

sSSte=*W?SM^ 1
Baida in-Mack; Cawy-Clements. Gaffney.
At Cincinnati: „ *• B- *■

Cincinnati..................0 00004000-4 8 3
Brooklyn................... 0 0 3 0 1 0 2 0X— 6 0 0

McOIIU-Hart; Murphy-Inks-Daly. Sheridan.

For Coughs & Colds. MANAGER,
107 Morse-street. % '77: -z

MB. S. M. LOCKWOOD. *’

Mr. Lockwood writes ai f ollowe !
•• I waa terribly afflicted with boils, 

having no lees than 68 in eight month», 
during that time I tried many romedlea 
without relief, Doctor»' mediaine did not 
relieve me, in fact I could not get rla of 
them at all until I began using B.B.B. 
It completely cured me, and I have hot 
had a boil since taking the first bottle. 
I write this to induoe those afflicted 
with boils to try B.B.B. and get cured, 
for I am confident that but for Burdock 
Blood Bittern I would still have had those 
terrible boils? which shows plainly tto 
complete Mood cleansing properties of 
this medicine, because everything else 
that I tried failed. , „ ,

“ A friend of mine who also enfiered 
from boils, took one bottle by my advice 
and thanks to B.B.B. his boils all dis
appeared." ~ _ *

As a perfect blood purifier, cleanser 
and tonic, .Burdock Blood Bitters expels 
all others. In addition to this it bah 
properties not possessed to any other 
remedy; It regulates the howele. thus 
curing constipation ; it tones the Uver 
and removes biliousness ; it strengthen» 
the stomach and cure, dyspepsia. In a 
word it regulates, tones and strengthens 
every organ of the Body in a natural and 
effective manner tod thus restores per
fect health.

John F. Jones, Edom,Tex. .writes:
I have used German Syrup for the 

past six years, for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains ior the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any
one wanting such a 'medicine— 
German Syrup is the best.

LEGAL CARDS.

CUSH Oil GRIDIT ....................
A D. PKRKY, BAKKloTExt, BULlUivn.

A*
lingtoù-airm esst. Toronto._____________ _____
ZlHAkLlCerX MCDONALD, BARRISTER, 
Vy Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Offices: Im
perial Buildings, 32 Adetoide-street east (next 
poetofficej, Toronto.
ÏT ANSFOKD A 1.KNNOX, BARRISTERS, 
11 Solicitors, Money to loan. 10 Manning 
Arcade. iM King-Street west, Toronto. J. E. Hane-
foi-d, LLB.. O. L Lennox. ____________ _

A LLAN * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
Canada Life Building» (let floor), 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to,lose. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. :

i
3 88 SfeVi >

Cuopy O'Connor; KiHen-Mctiuire. Emalw.
a. h. e.

,.00 1.000 00 1-8 6 4
,.,1 OOOOOOM— 3 C 3 

Meekin Grim; gtlritta-GanzeL Hurst.
At St Louis:

St. Louis......
New York. j... . ,

Dwyer-Bird; Kiug-Boyle. Lynch.
At Chicago: Wet grounds.

0

SB
At Louisville: 

Louisville.,....m.. 
Boston.................... Having purchased a manu

facturer's stock of LADIES’ 
SPRING CAPES at a discount 
of 25 to 50 per cent, off re
gular prices, the whole will be 
cleared out at a very great re
duction.

B.W. Baldwin, Camesville.Teun., 
writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
hgst medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, Ill., writes: After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup. It gave 
me immediate relief and a perma
nent cure.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U S. A.

.......l l eooeoeo-R4 d i

.......... 1 0110030 x-e 7 2 *<sGREENLEES bROTNEfl 
Glasgow akundoijThe Eastern Association.

At Binghamton, wet grounds.
At Providence: „

Providence................... 1 0 • 2 1 0 « 1 0-6 10 2
Elmira............................. 0 10000110—3 6 6

Sprogel Boyd; Kilroy-Ryan. Bette.

0 0 18 1 0—to

BOWES * HILTON 
etc., 84 Cburch-st. 
a, J. B. Clark», U

"1X/TERED1TH. CLARKE. 1 

H. Bowèa. F. A. Hilton.

SOLE AGENTS
*. H. E

MONTREAL1 /six bottlesJo THÇ aALLOI
Ybnge-street, Toronto. Shilton, Wallbridge «6a. k. 

U 2At Philadelphia:
Athletics................
Buffalo................. .

0 4 1
___ 21010000 0— 4 8 7
Bowman-Uray; Daly Bowman. Doescber.

R.
0- 4

Great Drives In Tweeds, 
Henriettas, Cashmeres 
other Dress Goods;

TlTACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCKIMMON, 1V1 Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 4» King-street 
west. Money to loan, ___________________ __ fISHIOIIBLE,H. E. 

8 51S 8 “ ® * j r-« « o
Sullivan Clarke; Doran Murphy. Holmes.
At New Haven: K; a K:

New Hsveo................... 0000001 3 0— 4 i J
Syracuse ..........3 2000001 x- 0 7 1

Casein-Well»; Coughlin-Myers. Jones.)

and

COMFORTABLE,i
FINANCIAL.V‘ ' ’

Extra value In White and
......................................................................................

0. Æo&SSS
broker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought and
sold. Loans negotiated. _______ .
*A LARGS AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A u> loan at low rates. Read. Read * Knight, 
solicitor», etc..-5 King-street east, Toronto.
> A tAtitifc AMOUNT OP MONEY TO LOAN 
A —lowest rates. McCuaig A Mainwaring, Id
Yictorla-et. ■ ■ ________________
TVfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jyjL endowments, life polities and other wcurl- 
ties. James C. McOee, financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronio-atreet.__________ ad

DilHABlE,
Is the opinion of

Who wearFactory Cottons.Baseball Brevities.
The Park Nine will hold a meeting in 

their cieb rooms to-day at &30 p.m. All 
players are requested to call and get their 
suits.

The Park Nine will appear in their new 
uniform» on Saturday in their game with 
the Dukes on the ball grounds. Fitzgerald 
of St. Michael’s College team may catch for 
the Dukes.

The following team will represent the 
Park Nine in their game with the Dukes on 
Saturday at the ball grounds: Bates. Mc
Keown, Kanaen, Downs, Maxwell, Nelson, 
Pearce, O’Leary, Ewing and Fernley.

The Eastern League to no heaven .for the 
poor umpire. They are “roasting” him after 
the mos t approved fashion already. More 
ball playing and less roasting would be bet
ter for the game and more pleasing to its 
patrons. Play balll—-N.Y. Press.

The West End Dauntless will play the 
Toronto Junction Club on Saturday after
noon at 3 o’elock.Tbe following will compris» 
the Dauntless: B. Woods, c; W. Netherly, p; 
N. Murphy, lb: "B. Baker, 2b; W. Grant, 8b; 
L. DeLude, ss; G. Squirrel], rf; T. Demp
ster, cf ; A. Hamilton, if. The game will be 
played at the Junction.

The New York, Boston, Brooklyn and 
Philadelphia ba* ball clube have not yet 
played Sunday games, and it is doubtful if 
they will. Director Talcott said yesterday 
that the New York team would not play on 
Sunday, Speaking for Brooklyn, President 
Byrne said that previous to the season the 
Brooklyn directors had decided against Sun
day playing. Boston and Philadelphia are 
apparently opposed to Sunday games.

What promises to be one of the most ex
citing games of baseball played in the city
tor some time will take place.on the Toronto 
grounds Saturday afternoon between the 
Park Nine and Dukes, two of Toronto’s 
crack teams. The game will be called at 
4 o’clock. Previous to the game the Park- 
dales and Dauntless will open the schedule 
for the coming sea-sou, and as these two 
clube have some very promising players 
patrons can look for two first-class games. 
The admission to both games is 15 cents.

The International Prize Fight.
The proposed match between Ted Pritchard 

and Bob Fitzsimmons In the Olympic Club 
in September will create more than double 
the interest that a contest between Hall and 
Fitzsimmons would, for the simple reason 
that Fitzsimmons is the recognized champion 
of America, while Pritchard is the champion 
of England. It will be an international con
test, England against America, and 
money will be wagered upon the result than 
upon the Sullivan and Corbeft fight. Since 
Pritchard defeated Jem Smith, England’s 
heavyweight champion, who was a trial 
horse for Kilrain, Slavin aud Peter Jackson, 
sporting men in England look upon him as 
invincible, aud those who cannot come to 
America to see the contest will forward big 
commissions to back him. 
will bave the advantage in height, weight 
aud length of reach, and although Pritchard 
to a wonder, Fitzsimmons will stand a first- 
class chance to win.—N.Y. News.

THEY'LL BOW AT PULLMAN.

5 Boots and Shoe» made by

BEAMAN J.-D. KING & CO.S. G. LITTLE Spring Styles Now in Stock. 28

79 King-street East.
■TENDERS.

City Public SchoolsAll men can’t b« 
Apollosof strength 
and form, bnt all 
may have robust 
health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds. Our treat
ment makes such 
men. The methods

229 and 231 Spadina-ave.
Telephone 2941. T>RiVATS FUXm TO LOAJi lN LA RGÉ OR 

fitters, yK 80 Toronto-street, Toronto._________ M’DOWALLTENDERS WANTED.

GRAND DERBY SWEEP
180S

$15,000. $15,000

THE GUN MAN
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

■> 1CHAM)80N HOUSE-CORNER KING the Toronto Public School Board until Fri-
§, JEASday D00a•Msr 13th’tor tolWine:

ardeoe, proprietor.

Has removed from 81 Yonge-street to 8 
King-street East, where he to showing » 
splendid assortment of
FISHING TACKLE,

GUNS and RIFLES. , 
BICYCLES, ATHLETICS

and Sporting Goods of ail kinds. Don’t 
forget the address. 4th door from the corn*.

1- Plants, Trees and Shrubs.
2- Cleaning Clocks and keeping 

same In repair.
3- Ink for the several schools.
Terms of tender and information may be 

obtained on application at the office ot the 
School Board.

Each tender must be accompanied with 
an accepted bank check as per regulation of 
the Board.

The lowest or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted.

WM. KERR*
Chairman of Committee.

TDAjoMER HOUSE. COR. KIN<* AND YORK- 
X street»; rates $8.00 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.___________________ ____are our own exclusively, and where 

anything is left to build upon, the

YICOR OF MEN g,ep“ÆÆÏÏ;
restored. Weakness, Nervousness,
Debility, and all the train of evils 1st horse, 
from early errors or later excesses, srd 
the result of over-work, sickness, Divided Sjüâily Ümonl Kstirters, viooo 
worry, etc., forever cured, Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,600 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(sealed) free. Address,

£ iCorner Church and 
Shuter-streets.THE ELLIOTT, :

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especlally^de-
ulefisact'aad bealtiuMun-roundinJa? modern com 
veuieocee. Reference.: Our guests. TRY IT.

1MCOBPURE - LAKE » l

ICE3000 TICKETS AT $5 EACH.
HOTEL WARD$3,000 

- 2,000 
1,000 East end Island, is now open for the season 

Boarders will be taken at $3 per week for tne 
- Ballroom for private parties.piano,good 

baseball grounds, camp ground to rent, Islander» 
supplied with ice.

At rates below those of 18S1. Our 
stock Is the largest ever secured 
for the Toronto retail trade. We 

: guarantee cure Ice, liberal weight, 
with civility and close attention on 
the part of our drivers.
Lake Simcoe Ice Supply 

Company, Ltd.

W. C. WILKINSON, 
Sec.-Treas.

NOTE—$7,000 Is the largest 
amount ever divided among the 
Non-Starters. 265 Horses Entered. 

Sweep drawn May 28th. Race, June 1st. 
Result of drawing will be mailed to all 

subscribers outside Montreal 
Ten per cent, deducted from all prizes.

ISAAC EBBITT, 
Windsor Hotel. Montreal.

ESTATE NOTICES.
VETERINARY.

Z Ï EORtiE IL LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
l r tist, 108 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
phone No.
yx'NTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE V/ Infirmary. ’Temperance - etreeL. Principal 
asaistanwin attendance" day or night.

œHMSpfEæ
one of the United States ot 
America, deceased.

i

j. palrtaead, Manager.

Notice to hereby gireu pursuant to the statut* 
in that behalf that The creditor» amt otbere 
having claims against the estate of the above 
named Samuel D. Shackelford, who died on or 
about the 14th day of February, 1803, are requited 
on or before the 15th day of June, 18K, to seud 
by poet prepaid or deliver to the undersigned at 
their office, 63 Klug-etreet west, Toronto full 
nartlcnlare of their claims duly verified and the 
nature of the security (If any) held by them, and
that the Trusts Corporation of Ontario, tbe ad
ministrators of deceased, wlU on and atter tht 
said 16tb day of June, 1883, proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the parti* 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which tbev then have notice as aforesaid.

Dated at Tbro=«okM.yF4ÆF.

*>” ,0r th° TSSaaSffg De'cea*tL°’

1

patents.
.......... .............. {.............. ».......... ........................... ..................
CANADIAN, AMERICAN OB ANY FO% 
eign patent procured. Feaiherstonbaugb 

, patent barristers, solicitors and experts, 
of Commerce Building. Torouto.

WAREHOUSE AND PREMISES TO LEASEERIE MEDICAL CO.,
K BUFFALO, N.Y

ACorner Esplanade and Sherbourne street*. 
Railway switch in. Very suitable for oils 
or other carload business. G.T.R. and C.P. 
R. train» constantly in view. Con
spicuous corner for advertising. Alterations 
made for permanent tenant. Particulars 
fiom

i -V.:<& Uo.
Bank o ______________________________
7"7—H BICHES, SOUC1TOK OF PATENTS, 
1 j . 57 King-street west. Patente procured In 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re- 
ating to patents free on application. edTHEQNLYCURExca

For Nervous Prostration, Nerv-V vV 
ous and Physical Debility, Vital 
Exhaustion, Insomnia Pain in Æ ♦.C. VH 
the Back, Cold Hand» or Foet.^r 
Bad Circulation, Blue Lines a

Blood Diseases In otth f ^ ch»AI,j£|l
nrewhêa,ïh%loJdÜSSLJSSj
r..toveth.w,-y: ,ro T.”e0.!

ft Vunco take DB.HOI’.B’S 
AT Serve Tonic Pills, the 

health Great Life Kcncwer. ÇO cents
_ X a vial. For »ulo by Drue*
AMuyr gists, orient by molL

SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

W. J. NICHOL & CO.,
Storage Warehouse, 11 and 13 Front-street 

East. Toronto. 246

BUSINESS CARDS. should use DR. TIL* 
DEN'S Compound PlUt 
containing the Extracts oftaYRA0LdT

which remove ail obstructions of tbe Liver,

r^LOSETS CLEANED AND DISINFECTED— 
VV $3 to pel load, 85 Lombard-street. Tele
phone 520. _____.__L
YaKITaBRAHAMH. 140 KING STREET WEST, 
el Opposite Bossiu House, Commission Agent 
aud Broker, agent Toronto Gas & Supply Com
pany, fine furniture, patent rights negotiated,

1.BUSINESS CHANCES.
1710R RENT—THE LAKESIDE HOTEL ON 

the Chautauqua grounds. Niagara-on-tbe- 
l»ake, completely furnished, season three months, 
a good chance for n live boarding-house keeper. 
For particulars apply to William Houston, Par
liament Buildings. Toronto.

more Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bottle, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., Wholesale 
Agents, and tbe St. Louis Médical Co.. To
ronto. 135

COME! COME!1
storage.
^TOKAOE—D. M. DKFOK, 111 ADELAIDE

/XAKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONUE-8THEKT- 
VF guaranteed pure farmers’ milk eupplletl 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN.

A LAHGE CONSIGNMENT Ok
street we#L

t-IOR RENT-THE HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA, 
F Niagara-on-tne-Lake, completely furnished, 

hue outlook, liest bathing, boating and ftobing. 
For terms apply to William Houston, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto.

W. H. STONE, ?T IFitzsimmons

N$5 f HOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 
BAK FRANCISCO or CHICAGO. UNDERTAKER, 

349—YONGE-STREET—34» 
OPP. ELM.

■ Telephone 83R.

ARTISTS.
............................ .

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUUEREAU 
el . Finery, Letevie, Boulanger and Carolus 
-uraui 81 King-etreev east. (Lessons.)

NEVER BEFORE SHU wfIN CA N A DA.
prices for Mantels, Orates and 
hosing elsewhere. *

edLOST.FOR SALE IN TORONTO,
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels St Co., Chemists. 171 King St. East.

ONT., AT Call and get 
Tiles before pure<50 K—I WILL PAY $25 REWARD FOR 

ffr ^ ) recovery of my black collie bitch 
puppy. She ia seven months old, baa white 
breast and tan, shadings. Apply 58 Hazelton- 
a venue.

«i \
auxiOWW.G. To Mothers, Wlve^and Daughters.

Dit. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.— 
The effect of certain medicines baring 

iflwfl been clearly ascertained, females ere eure- 
Bvlr !y relieved frvm tbelr distressing com- 11» « All plaints, the specifics for those being lnfai-

NOTICE dSn
^BiBStisrUSTAeaKfiB —as'asgaSpagKse
o'clock noon, to receive and consider the Report pm, * an. uddrew on recelai of wie
of the Directors and to elect Directors and an dljHar, itreul.r. tree. All letter, .u.werod pr.-mcri,
^“Vorde,r°r tbe trMlaCtion °' °thdr UU“'

' "c. GREVILLE HARSTON. m Sh»w-.lreei. « minute,' walk from Q*en-,tr*l
Toronto, May 4, 1893. Secretary Treasurer. welt car», Toronto, untarle,

DENTISTRY.
rriHE KEOT TEETH iNtiERTKD ON RUBBER 

I or celluloid for $8 and $10, Including ex 
traotiSg and vitalized air free. C, H, Biggs 
corn* King and Yonge. Telephone U7Ü._______

The Championship Double-Scull Race ou 
Decoratlou Day.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Elm-street Methodist Church.
S. S. Anniversary Services

SUNDAY, MAY 8.
REV. W. E. SHINN, D.D.,

OI Buffalo, N.Y., will preach at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m.

Lecture, Monday, May 9tb, 8 p.m.,“Louisi
an a Lottery.”

Silver collection 10 cents and upward.

42 York-atreet. Toronto.

O’Connor and Haulau returned from Chi
cago yMterday. The celebrated scullers 
concluded arrangements with the Mayor ot 
Chicago aud tire Reeve of Pullman to row 
the championship double-scull race over the 
National championsuip course at Pullman on 
Decoration Day, May 80. Teemer was also 
in the Wiudy City and signed the transfer 

himself aud his dark secret 
Haulau and O’Connor

PERSONAL. MEETINGS.

T71 VERY ACCOMMODATION FOR LADIES 
Jjj during accouchement. Mrs. Tranter, 44 
Teraulay, Toronto. _________________

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL............... .............. ........................................ .
XflGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL busi- 
iX ne* Collage, corner College and bpadlna. 

Typewriting^ $3.00^ tokgraphy. $3.10; eireularMARRIAGE LICENSES.
TAMIS BÎ BOÜSTEAD." J.P., ÏsSUEr'maB- 
t) riage Llccn*». Office 13 Adelaide-St rest 
eaat; evening residence, 134 Bloor-street east.

: (
papers for
p!?jtinertraluing in their new cedar shell, 
wietokhas just been completed by Warin, at 
the Istom-1 to-day. They will leave here for 
ChioîgJdb^ practice a

AF.TICLES WANTED.will t;

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MaHRIAUH 
Licensee, 6 Toronto-etreet. Evenings, WiH.East York—Mac leans Central Committee 

Kuomi — 23 Yonge: street Arcade, near 
Victorln-street. farvia-etreeu
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AN ABSOLUTE CURE FOR 
INDIGESTION.”

ROAMS’
SOI D BV ALL DRUGGISTS A CONFCCTIONERr
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__ PAfltoNQERjraArrifvCÏÏNARDLINE CUNARD LINEWlUle (ore^rneni bare bSm'pumpIn* ua full oj 

sick cables and bearish news thsy havs not few- 
gotten to. buy about all the wheat In sight Mdare 
now msmten of the situation. Corn end 
been very strong on cold, wet weather and prom
ise still higher prices for late futures. 
are .held down by prospects of Increasing receipts 
of hog*. but for this they would undoubtedly go 
higher and they may anyway. Charters, to-day, 
wheat, 73i; corn, 7UC0: oats, 82,000.

Walker & Co. to John J. Dixon & Co. : Wheat 
took , a sudden jump up to-day, and the close 
shows almost three cents advance. The shorts 
have tried to cover, but the offerings have been

bushels during the day, but would not supply the 
demand of tbs shorts. The bad -weather here 
was the main cause of strength, every section or 
the wheat belt sending reports of so much rain. 
Continent also reported bad weather and high
er cables. The clearances were big. Market is 
out of the rut now* end If weather does not Im
prove will go higher. As In wheat the weather 
was the main bull argument in the corn pit, 
shorts covering freely. Receipts were light. The 
receipts of hogs shout same as estimated, with 
prices at the yards unchanged. Provisions open
ed Arm and higher on good outside buying and 
some local shorts covering. The advance in 
wheat Induced some buying of provisions and 
caused the advance. Steever, Cudahv. Ryan 
and one or two other local operators sold freely 
on the advance. We expect higher prices early

morning were light and price, generally remain
UIEgg»-Uemand fair -and prices Armer at UWc
d<Butte”-“lr «upHljf ind unchanged; PJ’^'L'aclu 
19c to 20c; large rolls, 16c to lie: tube, crock»
“Mi$r*a„d Price, lower. W. quote: 
Turkey». 18c to 11c; gee«, 9c; chickens, 65e to 
80c; ducks, 80c to $1.

Vegetables—Quiet. We quote: Turnips. 2oc to 
80u per bag; carrots andl beets,n£Jc per bag^

radishes. 15c a bunch: parenlpe, 90c a $[*“■ 
green mint, S0c per do»n: citron». 15c apiece, 
leek». Sc per bunch: oyster plant. tojwr buneh- 
artichoke, 80c to 40c a peck, P*r.bl®,: lîlï.ïi' 
10c a bunch: rhubarb, 16e*£■0c*
8c a bunch ; green onions, 25c per dozen bunches.

SOT A DR VU WAS HEARD.

Fought in Many Battle.-hurled In Peeoe 
—Honored by Comrade».

Wrapped iu the glorious eolurs under 
which he so often fought, Jar ae Saunders, 
late sergeant in the 1st Battalion Coldstream 
Guards, was hid peacefully iu St James’ 
Cemetery yesterday. Deceased belonged to 
the Army and Nary Veteraue and the mem
bers of that society, beaded by Mr. Job™ 
Nunn, turned out strong at the funeral. Be
sides these were Sgt.-Major Dawson, repre
senting the Governor-General’* Body Guards, 
Lieut. Rudge, Royal Navy, and Sgt.-Major 
Robertson. 48th Highlanders.

The pall-bearers were well chosen, five of 
them fought with deceased though the 
Crimean war and two of thent belonged to 
bis own regiment They were ae follows: 
Set.-Major Henry SwnHteld add Sgt Jen- 
kms, 1st Battalion Coldstream Guard» ; 8gt 
Charles WiJ»on, late of the 42ud Bteck 
Watch; Sgt-Major Fisher of the Scot» 
Grey»; Robert Sully, l#th «-egtment, and 
James Shields of the 84th. The coffin was 
beautifully decorated with flowers, yet 
withal a mournful gloom hung over the bier, 
which seemed to thicken as the agedveMr- 
ans walked iu one by one and looked for the 
last time on the face.ot their comrade, as he 
lay there still in death with the medals he so 
nobly won decorating his bosom. ,

Rev. W. A. Rodwell of the Agnss-strset 
Methodist Churoh conducted the servicw at 
the house, and Rev. John Pearson officiated 
at the grave. On May 29 a memortad .er- 
vice will bo held in the Agnes-strect Metho- 
diet Church. * ;____

OSGOODE HALE NOTES.

Judgment In Central Bank Cmee-»6000 
for Breach of Promise of Marriage 

—Alimony fcnit Dismissed,
Mr. Winchester yesterday delivered judg

ment in Hogaboom v. Cox, refusing to allow 
the plaintiff to sign immediate judgment 
against the defendant, E. 8. Cox. The claim 
is about $100,000, and the plaintiff will hare 
to take his action to trial.

Chief Justice Galt made an order for the 
issue of a writ of certiorari to bring up con
victions against Richard Henderson, Alex
ander Rennie and Charles Gerbig of the 
village of Ayr for refusing to act as public 
school trustees after having accepted the 
office. These gentlemen refused to remain 
at a meeting called for the purpose of elect
ing a chairman, as required by statute. A 
line of $20 and costs was imposed on each.

The alimony suit of Cook v. Cook tried on 
Wednesday by Chancellor Boyd was dis
missed. . ,

Yesterday the chancellor was occupied 
with the suit of Lemon v. Marsh. 1 he ac
tion is brought by the legatees and devisees 
under the will of the late Jacob Lemon, to 
set aside a conveyance by one Nixon to one 
Marsh of lot JO, con. 0, in the Township of 
King. Jacob Lemon had a Jb-vear lease of 
this lot from the Crown, with a right to re
new it. The testator appointed bis widow 
and the said Nixon executrix and executor 
of his will and directed that the lot be 
divided among his eight children after his 
widow's death. A patent was issued to the 
widow, subject to the terms of the will. 
After Mrs. Lemon’s death the children enter
ed into an agreement with N ixou whereby, 
they allege, he divested himself of his exe
cutorship ae regards this lot in favor of one 
Walton, to whom he gave a power of 
attorney revocable by the ch 
only. In January fast Nuon sold 
the lot to one Marsh for |6C00, 
aud on payment of $500 executed a 
conveyance to Marsh, which was registered, 
taking no security for the balance. The 
children say the transaction was without 
their knowledge and that the lot was sold 
for too small a price, as it is worth at least 
$7500. They ask to have the sale set aside, 
to restrain the purchaser from waste and for 
damages.

Gottifried Fashion and Elizabeth Johnston 
of ’York Township were, it is alleged, en- 
gaged to bo married, but Elizabeth would 
not carry out the contract. _ Gottifried, 
after consultation with his solicitors, Messrs.
summons against too & ,0°î

breach of promise of marriage,

VICTORIA. UNIVERSITY.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Begenta 
—The New Buildings.

The annual meeting of the Board of 
Regents of Victoria University was held in 
«he Wesley Building. Rev. Dr. Carman 
presided, the other members of the board 
present being Rev. Drs. Bnrwash, Potts, 
Dewart, Griffin, Wrightman, Tarker, Burns, 
D. G. Sutherland, Aylesworth, Johnstone, 
A. Sutherland, Revs. J. S, Ross, Principal 
Dyer, J. W. Annis, Messrs Mills, Beatty, 
Lake. F. W. Walker and Dr. Maclsren.

The several reporte were read from the
General Secretary of Education, the bursar,
Building Committee, Executive Committee, 
etc. The statistics of attendance at the coh 
lege during the year showed a total of S4i 
students, with 07 in the freshman’s class and 
107 in divinity. The expenditure for the 
year was about $23,000, with a small deficit 
of a little over $400. . „ ,

Respecting the new buildings in Queen s 
Park, it was reported that $140,000 bad been 
expended up to date and that a further out- 
lay of $68,000 would complete the structure 
and furnish it throughout. It is expected to 
onen in the autumn free of all debt and with 
ah interest-bearing endowment of $3o0,000, 
while a further sum of $150,000 is still 
needed to make up the endowment of 
$400,000, as originally planned. As soon as 
this amount is fully subscribed the com
mittee will proceed to put up the residence 
and other accessories. A committee was 
struck to take in hand the arrangements for 
the inaugural ceremonies, said committee 
consisting of the members of the board resi
dent iu Toronto, with representatives of the 
senate to be appointed in C'obourg.

A proposal to endow a chair for the Eng
lish Bible in the university was discussed 
aud referred to a committee to report on.

Matters still pending between Dr. Work
man and the board were also referred to a 
special committee for adjustment.

OS PLEASURE BEST.

1

Every Saturday From New York. TO LIVERPOOL..

BEAVER LINE
Every Wednesday from Montreal 

on and after May 4th.

STATE LINEr
TO GLASGOW

6.* ÏKi ALLAN LINEW. A. GEDDES, AGENT, TO LIVE RPOOL1' 69 Yonsre-street. Toronto, ed

t) A. F. WEBSTERBARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General SS. and Toùrlât Agency 

for the principal ed
TRANSATLANTIC LINES,

ALL TRANSPACIFIC LINES. 
ALL FOREIGN LINES.

ALL LOCAL LINES,
Agency Cn0d0^.rT0Urefr0rvEu

72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

Ticket Agent, 64Yonge -street.
INMAW XalNXB.

U.S. and ROYAL MA1L—New York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin. City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamer» are aiming the 
largest and fastest lu the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion Ticket» valid to return by Inman 
Line from Llrerpool, or Ked Star Line from Aut-
"INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. Gener
al Agents, New York: BARLOW CUMBERLAND. 
Agent! 75 Yonge-st., Toronto_________ ed

ENGLISH ij

Iapootalcau^—^ ropean 1
STONE

WATER JrILTERS.
RICE LEWIS & SON

POIlTKK (better than drug») 
Delivered —$1.80. PER KEG 

8PADINA BREWERY.
H. Gaze & SonsALE and

WHITE STAR LINEKENSINGTON-AVE.. London, New York, Pari».

OCEAN TICKETS 
By all Atlantic Lines.

j. enochThompson,
CANADIAN AGENT,

49 King-street West, Toronto.

4Tel. 1363.
to-morrow.

advance in wheat. v-Cuff From Gotha ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers.
I MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC f 

bataststereoms of an unusually high characteÇ 
for second cabin passengers. There Js a large 
handsome dining e&lodn on the upper deck, oSOk, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily, liâtes, plans, bills of ‘.fare, etc* 
from agents of the Uile or

Henry Allen & Co. to John J. fclxon & Co. :

Sssr&ra
one exactly knows. By most of the tbs
decline I» attributed to the threatened investiga
tion of the tnftt’e method, by a Congressional 
committee. Others have It that insider, sold 

i freely in order to induce a sympathetic 
» in other stock,, so as to enable them 
y cover certain lines they have long 
rtof. The strength of the market in 

last few days had led them to believe that the 
safest thing to do probably would be to cover.
Hence the spreading of the reporte to the effect
that the Government was about to test tbs legal
ity of the corporation under the Sherman anti
trust lsw, and the heavy sales of 
The pacific language attributed to President 
Roberts of the Pennsylvania Railroad did much 
to encourage the bulle on the coal stocks. The 
Pennsylvania, he says, la opposed to any policy 
that will bring on discord. Tbe attacks on the 
coal comblneby bear traders still continue, but 
these are of no consequence In view of the poel- 
lion taken by those materially concerned. Talk 
Is beard of further shipments of gold to Europe 
Saturday. Whatever the amount that will be 
shipped it can be easily spared. Anyway it ig 
only loaning Europe our money.

Receipts and Shipments.
Ipts wheat in Duluth 113,000 bush, ship- 
623,000.

V; OUI ml te<2)

King & Victorla-ats. -
Firmer, luflneuoed byChicago Market

the Bad Weather—Local and Gen
eral Market Quotations.

Thursday Evening, May 5. 
to Chicago today Juif wheat closed at 84tfc.

seller of July wheat on the

Toronto 4

* RECEIPTS OF PRObUCE.

llfS*S?|
Canadian Pacific: Barley 2268 bushels, fl°ur^5 
bbt°Ûand 2 bags, butter 51 ?

COTTO* MABKET.

S8awSM?tk.aiSS,K

SsSmSBEas-

.**Partridge was a
Now liooks at the Publie Library. advance.

Chapman, His Honor the Mo/or; Francis Consols are
Adams, Australian Lite: Alfred Clarke, 97 8-16for account. 
Dark Place of the Earth; Seely. Jonah of 
Lucky, Valley end other stories, 5 copies;
Cambridge, My Guardian. 5 copies; Hag
gard, Nada the Lily, 10 copies; Oxley, Don
ald Grant’s development, 2 An*°°'
Law and Custom of tbe Constitution, pt. J,
The Crown; Molloy, Faiths of the People».
2 vols. ; Fremantle, World as the Subject of 
Redemption (Bampton Lectures l®®3)!

Fay Adams, Freeumptiou of Sex,
Ville, Artificial Manures, Their Chemical 
Selection aud Scientific Application to Agri
culture; Hegel, Philosophy of Fine Art, 
translated by B. Bosanquet; BeU (Ed.1, Ath
letic, Cycling. Skating; Bell (Ed), p™cti?al 
Horsemanship and Rldinf for Ladies; Dwyer.
Seats and Saddles; Bolland, The Iron Mould
er; Heinrich Heine, Germany, translated 
by C. G. Leland, 2 vols. ; Courtney, Studies 
at Leisure; Max O’Rell, English Pharisees 
aud French Crocodiles, 2 copies; Britannic 
Confederation, A Series of Pajjers; Julius 
C'œsar and the foundation of the Roman lm- 
perlai System, by W. Werde Fowler; Spur
geon, Life, by Russell H. Cohvrell; Isaac 
Williams, Autobiography, edited by Sir 
George Prévost; Percy Bysshe Shelley, A 
Monograph, by H. B. Salt._________

They Are Coming to Toronto.
The Executive Committee met yesterday 

afternoon and passed -the reports of the 
various committees. The United Typothetae 
or Employing Printers’ Association of 
America will hold their annual meeting in 
Toronto in August The session will last for 
a week and will be attended by 500 delegates 
from the leading cities and towns of the 
United States and Canada. The convention 
will be composed of great newspaper pro
prietors, job printers and lithographers, it 
is calculated it will cost 
&6000 to entertain these visitors.
R4000 of this sum has already been raised by 
local members of the association, aud they 
now ask that the city furnish backs for a 
drive around the city. The committee grant-
^The Knighteof St John, who meet here in 

June, 20,000 strong, will be treated the same 
way. Aid. BeU alone objecting.

A bylaw to exempt all manufacturing 
plant and machinery from taxation for 10 
years met with the approval of the com
mittee, and the council will consider it.

STEAMER LAKESIDEcabled at 9714 for money and at T. W. JONES
General Canadian Ageat. CO Yonge st, Toronto

t

Daily for Port Dalhousie 
and St. Catharines.

the local Stock Exchange f

ARE YOU 
GOING

■ $ TO

2ËEUR0PE?

Transactions on 
aggregated 290 shares. ^

Hogs received in Chicago to-day 98,000. Pros- 
pects steady.

stock made. !

°PoT£EKorhzS°KSe3Si
Division, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all-Xjats 

east. Returning, leave St. Catharines 8 
Port Dalhousie S.48 a m., arriving at. Toronto at 

11.91 e.to. Tickets and family books can be had 
at all city C.P.R. ticket offices, Robinson » Heath, 
09te Yonge-street: J.E. Thompson, 49 King w«wt: 
A. F. Webster, 68 Yonge street; H. Harris, 765 
Yonge-street; Milloy's Wharf and on boat. 
Freight shipped by this line will, receive, prompt 
despatch. J. 'r. MATHEWS. Manager.

505 Board of Trade.

*
cattle In Chicago to-day, 14,000.Receipts 

Prospecta steady. I
Estimated receipts of hogs In Chicago to- 

morrow, 24,000.I
oil MARirr. '

The following fluctuations are quoted by R- 
Cochran: _

Oil City. May 5.—Ope 
highest 58c, closing 6«%c.

firsts are quoted at WJi andOscar Grand Trunk 
seconds at 48fc&.

New York exports to-day: Flour 8158 bbis and 
4859 sacks wheat 284,142 bushels, cornoita^28M80 bushels, rye 639,995 bushels.

ned 58c, lowest 57Hc,

BARLOW CU M BERLAN D
General 88. and Tourist Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., - TORONTO.

Recel

Receipts and shipments la Toledo: Wheat 
2C.000 and 1000 busliels, corn 10,000 and 5000; 
oats, shipments 1000; rye, shipments 1000.

Receipts and shipments In Milwaukee: Flour 
84,000 and 4000 bbli., wheat 7700 and SSAtiO 
bush, corn 15,000 and 14,000, oats 4000 and 1000, 
rye 9000 aad 1000, barley 4000 and 9000.

Receipts and shipments In Chicago: Flour, 
14,595 and 10.049 bbls -, wheat. 92,000 and 88.000 bush : 
corn. 990,000 and 286,000: oats, 175,000 and 
887,000; rye, 4000 and 2000; barley 92 000 and 
9000; pork, shipments 448: lard, 241,849 and

UVEUFOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, May 5.-Wbeat steady, demand 

poor, holders offer mederatejy. Corn •^’ly. 
Kir demand. Wheat, spring 7s 8d; red wlmer, 
7s 8d; No. 1 Cal., 71 5S. Corn, 4s 5Kjd. Fees. 
5s 8d. Pork. COs. Lard. 82e 6d. Bacon, heavy 
S8e 6d: light, 84s. Cheese, 64s (Id.

OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
May 5.—Market very dull, price* 

No 3 sales reported. Receipts 8J16. 
Canal freights 2%c to New

IE PIUCE SIBEWHEEl STEEL STEIHEflLOCAL stock exchange.

firm, 44 shares selling at .5, (ommerclal Cable

ehares^of Western "tCSf 2d*&taK
wertfreported sold at 178. Quotation, are:

GARDEN CITY 

WU1 be placed on the route between
Toronto and St Catharines
About June 20th in connection with the 
steamer Lakeside, making two trips daily. 
Parties desiring to charter for exenireions 
will do well to call at 505 Board of Trade 
Building, or telephone 2130 for rates.

J. T. MATHEWS,
- Manager.

The North Shore Naviiattoi Co.
Royal Mail Une of Steamers.

For Sault Ste. Marie and 
Georgian Bay Ports.

OF MIDLAND. CITY OF LONDON.
MANITOU.

Running In connection ' with the G. T. R. and 
C. P. B.,. will sail during the season of 1892 ns fol-
l0rhe City of Midland and City of London will 
leave Collingwood at 1.80 p.m. every Tuesday 
Friday on arrival of G.T.R. merning trains from 
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. Leave 
Owen Sound same days at 10.80 p.m.,after arrival 
of C.P.R. train from Toronto, counectlni 
Wiarton with night train from the south 
stopping at all intermediate ports to Sault Ste. 
Marie. Returning leave “Soo” at daylight, mak
ing railway connections at Wiarton, Owen Sound 
and Collingwood. ; . __ .

The Favorite will leave Collingwood Monday 
and Thursday at 1.30 p.m.. for Parry Sound, 
Byng Inlet, French River and JOJlarney. con
necting there with line steamers for Sault Ste. 
Marie. Returning stop at French River, Byng 
Inlet and Midland making connection there 
with steamer Manitou for Parry Sound and G.T.R. 
for south and east, and at Collingwood with 
G.T.R. for Toronto aud Hamilton.

The Manitou will

* Oswego, 
nominal, 
no shipments. 
York.

k-v
CITY 
FAVORITE.■%i NEW YORK.

New York May 5.—Wheat — May M>$C, 
June 9294c. July 98Uc, Aug. 9%c, Sept. 
9214c. Corn—May 52c, June 48%c, July 
Aug. 49c. Oat» — May 86c, June 85c, Juy 
35c, Aug. 84fcc. Sept 33^c.

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MARKET.
Milwaukee, May 5.—May 82^c, July 88c.

TOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
Toi.sdo, May 5,-May 98*0. July 87*0, Aug.

68*c.

1,221,298. A» Vi M. Miscellaneous.
The Insolvency Bill, which Premier Abbott 

promised to introduce and see passed this session, 
will be laid over for a year. Tbe deputation 
which will go to Ottawa next week will be 
officially informed of tbe fact. ______ ______

■ STOCKS.i Ask’d. BidAsk’d. Hid

i«
246 240
156 152
** ÜK

*: îü*

'SF s*
145 S42«
!8U4 181 

94
140* 139*

S* ns

II
51-
lift If

Montreal........ .
Ontario..,,........
Molsons .... 
Toronto.... 
Merehantr., 
Couunerce.. 
lmp.rl.l_.

suSdsra ...........

SSSRssii-™
Western Assurance, 

is*

ST.LAWRENCE ROUTE
DOMINION 
and BEAVER

NEW YORK ROUTE
Principal Lines.

Spring and summer sailings are 
rapidly filling up. Early applicants 
always have the choice locations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General Steamship 
and Tourist Agency, « Yonge-street, Toronto.

LINESIfttH
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DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.
Detroit, May 5.—May 89§£p, July 86$£c.

ST. LOUIS WHEAT MARKET.
May 5.—May 8614c, June 88^c,asïfc:.::::::::

Can'KêrtbwMt Leai’t*-"...

SaSSretiS.^:::::
Cam. Uahie Co.............................

Canada Perroane.
Canadian 8. A Loan...

83SMSr&jflRsa.ei. ... •«
:::: Ss

Vr.eU.ld Losu

St. Louis,
July 82!kc, Aug. 81>kc. f

75
DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.

87»; r/ott 1% S6Jy
BKKRBOHM’S REPORT.

London. May 6.-Fiosting cargoes - Wheat 
and corn firmly held. Cargoeeonpaseage-Wheat 
and corn firm, hut not active, \\ eatber in Eng
land cold. Liverpool—Spot wheat and com, the
'TSUrapSS^à wheat and ;flour 
steady; wheat 24f 30c, wdeMtSOo, June, flour 
61f 80c, was Olt 50cMay: M 80c, was Stf 10c June. 
Antwerp—Spot wheat firm. No. 1 CaL, 20f 60>%c, 
wa» gof 8T14c: red winter 20f 87^c, was A)t 
____ ______ wheat alow, corn ftok red

July and Aug. ; 4s 2^d ^ept. : 4s 2^d Oct., 4a 3d 
Nov. English country markets firm.__________

SSft 88 AUCTION SALEabout

IIi is Si ALLAN LINE. 
BEAVER LINE. 

DOMINION LINE

make regular trips from 
Penetanguishene and Midland every Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday, on arrival 

from all points south and east for Parry 
Sound, making connection there with the steamer 
Favorite for Byng Inlet, French River and Kil- 
lavney, where the latter connects with the line 
steamers for the'“Soo.”

For tickets and further information see folders 
or apply to all agents of the G.T.R. ;and C.P.R. 
or to ed

ÏS* IS*
204 403
.93* 196

in

valuable City Properties 
In the City of Torontoaipi'rcMiii". of G.T.R.

7th day of 
Mart,

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Anchor Line. French Line.

Royal Netherlands Line. 
Wilson Line. Pacific Mall Line. 

Peninsular and Oriental Line.
Orient Line.

There will be sold on Saturday, the 
May, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, at Tbe 

liver. Coat* & C<x’s auction rooms. Mag- 
street east. In the City of Toronto, by virtue of 
powers of «ale contained in certain mortgages, 
which wtU be produced at the sale, the follow-
'“f-aroeU-'part of loti 18 and 14 on the welt 
side of Beacouefleld-avenue, according to regis
tered plan No. 307, described as folio 
mendng at the northeast angle of lot 

therly along the westerly limit of 
field-avenue 64 feet more or less, to a point dis
tant 18 feet northerly from the southeast angle 
of lot 14, thence westerly aud parallel with the 
southerly limit of lot 14 86 feet; thence nortber- 

wlth the westerly limit of Bea- 
ore or less, to the

l,

I,
IS 
& 

in
ESStiitiT;:::. ::::i
Luudon A Ontario.............. ••••
Northof ScotlandCaD.ii ôrt. Co 1W
eLlM.k^vrv.
@B.UM?nLmi,*DÏb.C0.'.
Toronto Savings A Loan...........
UnionLoenA Savings.........
Western Canada!>. AS...........

EiSSirSSaSs
25 at 157. ____

W. J. SHEPPARD, hjni iC. E. STEPHENS, , M „r w u 
Sec.-Treas.. Collingwood. Mau.,Waubauahene./ Castle Line, l,.. 

Agency for Cook’s Tours. 
Tickets Issued to a« points.

The Case of John Mllaon.
Editor World: It is scartely possible to 

imagine a more heartrending calamity 
that which I see by Tbe World has just be
fallen one John Hilson, a workman in the 
Grand Trunk shops. Having lost an eye 
about four months ago, he had scarcely re
sumed duty whbn by a similar accident a 
day or two Ago he was blinded in the other 
eve. He Is therefore now totally disabled 
for life. I am glad to see that the Grand 
Trunk men are getting up a concert for his 
benefit and trust the company will deal 
liberally with him too. In the meantime let 
us seize this opportunity of doing good, 
though we let so many cbancee go by. I 
enclose $1 and hope that many others will 
follow suit, as it is a case that seems special
ly to appeal to one’s sympathies. Will yon 
please receive this for the family, and if they 
are in need next year yon will know where 
they ean get another dollar, If it is not too 
much trouble tor you to keep a list of

Sinbad.

Great Northern Transit Co.’s ;[ Com- 
thmeeiss* u::than BRITISH,B0 R. M. MELVILLE,

Telephone 2010. 28 Adelalde-street east. Toronto. ROYAL MAIL LINESOU <>r m AMERICAN, 
and CANADIAN

STOCKS
— bought and sold —

:

È: $ <Running In Closë Connection with 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 

Companies.

auction sales.
consflekTaveoue, 84 feet m ...
northerly limit of lot 18; thence easterly along 
me northerly limit or lot 13. being the southerly 
limit of Lotus-street 86 feet, more or less, to 
nlace of beginning. The following Improve- 

, meats are said to be erected on the premises: 
7 four brick dwellings and one detached brick dwell-
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i
Steamer» PACIFIC, BALTIC and ATLAN

TIC leave Collingwood at 1.30 p.m. every 
Tuesday, Thursday and hatnrclay respective
ly after arrival of the G.T.R. morning trains from 
Toronto and Hamilton, calling.* Meaford. 
Leaving Owen Sound at 10.80 p m”same even- 
lags, after arrival of tbe C.P.R. afternoon 
from Toronto for Sault Ste. Hjgrle and Inter-
medilteoKy^mcartat witirton/ ^

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
■ Sank of Commerce Building f’srcef It-Lots 41 and 42 on the north side of 

Sprtngburst-nvenue. In the City of Toronto, ac- 
Tg to regletered plan 710. The following 

improvements are said to be erected on the 
premises: Two pair of brick eem.-deteched 
dwellings and one detached brick dwelling 9j9 
stories (unfinished). „

Parcel III —Loti 16,17,18 and 19 on the 
side of Clluton-street, In the City of Toronto, ac
cording to plan 1002, registered In the 
Office for the

tain mort****., which will be pro
duced it the time of sale.

train
KSW YORK STOq* EXCHANGE»

J2ff»ï.îi^j^eS$Sîî5**

Op’g H'ghjLoe’t Cle’g

Chicago Comps to Visit «heir Toronto 
Brethren.

Toronto printers have received a 
munication from the Chicago Printers 
Athletic Association, which will visit Toron
to and other eastern cities in the early fall. 
The visitors will probably arrive during the 
first week in August and will remain several 
days. They wish to arrange a game of base
ball with the compositors of this city. It is 
expected that the city printers will combine 
to give their American brethren a first-class 
reception. A committee of Union printers 
is to be formed to complete arrangements. 
In addition to athletic features of the 
occasion a banquet is proposed. Those who 
jiave the matter in hand trust that the 
Union printers of the city will rise to the 
occasion and do themselves credit by enter
taining their visitors in good style.
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Canada Life Aeeuranoe Building.
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on the south side of Ruth-street, In toe said City 
of Toronto, according to registered Plan No. 408 

The property Is well situated aud affords a 
good cnaeee C r builders. .

Terms—Ten per cent, of thepurohase money, to 
be paid to the vendors or their solicitors on the 
day of sale snd the balance of purchase money
Wl-nîeprope«/‘wUlYwroldnibject to a reserve

b*Further particulars, terms and conditions of 
sole made known on day of sale, or on applica
tion to the undersigned.
M MCDONALD, MACINTOSH & MeCRIMMON, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.
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«earner Manitou from Penetanmisheue and 
Midland for Byng. Inlet, French River and Kil- 
larney there connecting with the main line for 
the Sault. returning via Parry 
connecting with steamer Ma 
tanguishene and Midland.

For tickets and further 
all agents of the G.T.R. a 
SMITH, Owen Bound, or to

CHARLES CAMERON, Manager,
Collingwood.

Registry 
aaid lota hating a 

84 feet. The fol-
named. " ViH City of Toronto, 

frontage on Clinton-street of 
lowing buildings are said to be erected on the 
|)reo^ses: Five unfinished brick-veneered dwell-
UTerms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to bo paid down on tbe day of siLle. For balance 
term* will be made known at the sale.

For further particular* apply to
’ JONES BROS. <£ MACKENZIE,

265065 Solicitors, Toronto-street, Toronto. ■
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vjA Love Song in M Flat.
“My modest, matchless Madeline !

Mark my melodious midnight moans; 
Much may my melting music mean— 

My modulated monotones."
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1McMaster'* New Chancellor.
Prof. Theodore H. Rand. D.C.L., who hod 

as successor
CEYLON TEA THE SALE OF

Household Furniture, Piano, 
Carpets, Etc.,

Will be Continued

To-day (Friday) at 11 a.m.
Room must be cleared.

A ’Prentice Hoys’ Resolution. 
“Whereas, we, the Medcalf Pioneer Lodge 

No 12, ’Prentice Boys, are informed that 
a certain foreign society styling themselves 
the Knights of St. John are about to visit 

city, and ask from our council certain 
ted to

has been appointed chancellor, 
of Dr. MacVicar. Dr. Rand was born at 
Cornwallis. Nova Scotia, m 1835. After a 
preparatory course in the public schools and 
Horton Collegiate Academy he entered Aca
dia College, from which he graduated 'in 
nrts iu 1800. After teaching for a time he 
was appointed to’tbe chair of English and 
classics in the Provincial Normal School, 
Truro. Here he gave’bimself to the work with 
the zeal and enthusiasm which have marked 
his subsequent career, 
part in the preparation 
Act, ,T864, which brought a great reform 
in the puDlic school system of Nova 
Scotia, and was subsequently made 
Provincial Superintendent of Education. 
His task was for a time an arduous one, for 
at the first the Act was misunderstood, and 
consequently unpopular. Subsequently, 
however all difficulties were overcome, and 
Mr. Rand in 1871 felt free \o take up similar 
work in New Brunswick, where be bad ac
cepted tbe office Of Superintendent of Educa
tion for the province. In 1804 he received 
his M. A. degree, and in 1874 tbe degree of 
D C L., causa honoris. He resigned his pro
vincial office in 1883 to accept the chair of 
education and history in Acadia College. 
Here he remained until 1885, when he re
moved to Toronto to take the chair of apolo
getic» and didactics in McMaster HaU. 
After a year spent in this work he consent
ed, at the solicitation of the late Senator 
McMaster and others, to assume the prin- 
cipalship of t-he Baptist College, Woodstock, 
lie discharged the duties of this position un
til 18$$, when he returned to the work in 
McMaster Hall, which had been reorganized. 

Act of Parliament, raised to the

From tbe Celebrated Gartmore Estate, now 
in stock. Teas from this estate brought 
recently the highest prices ever known at 

auction in London.
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INSURANCE.

MONEY TO LOAN assessment system.

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

One or tbe fist Electric-Lighted Steamships. O Iiarkin tfc Oo
our MANITOBA,

ALBERTA and 
ATHABASCA

135.Wholesale-Orocers, 
25 Front-street East,

privileges, such as would net t» gran 
the Orange or our society should we visit 
tbe city of Buffalo; be it resolved that we, 
the members of Medcalf Pioneer Lodge No. 
12 ’Prentice Boys, in lodge assembled do 
vigorously protest against any money grant 
or the free use of anÿ of the city public balls 
be given to said society, end whilst’ we admit 
them the privilege of parading our public 
streets we emphatically demand that they 
carry the Union Jack in front of the pro
cession; be it further resolved that a copy of 
these resolutions be forwarded the Mayor 
and city press.” !

At Lowest Rates. - Toronto. I
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.JOHN STARK & CO

are ae follows: ___ ______ _
Op'n'g iile’ct L’w’tt Clo’ng

Oliver. Coate Sl Co., Auctioneers.26 TORONTO-STREET
He took an active 
of the Free School AUCTION SALE

or

Valuable Freehold Property

Is intended to leavfc OWEN SOUND 
every

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
On arrival of. the Steamship Express 
leaving , Toronto at 1L10 a.m. for 
Fort William direct (calling at Sault 8te. 
Marie, Mich., oiily). making close conuee- 
tion with the through trains of the Canadian 
Paciflc Railway for Winnipeg. British 
Columbia and all points in the NorthwesS 

and Pacific Coast,

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

(Founded 187S)

Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston,

o'clock in the afternoon, the following valuable Anlo„,it Paid in Losses................... $11-0.308 86
freehold property, namely: Lot No. «4 on the Total 1‘aid Hince Organization..,..... 8.>,4<7,14) 
east side of Close-avenue, in the City of Toronto, policy is the best Issued by any Natural
In tbe County Of York, according to and as Premium Company, cod I ai Ding every valuable 
shown oo registered plan number four hundred feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
and twentv-seveD, registered In the Registry additional advantage that one-half the face of toa 
Office for the City of Toronto. policy is o&yablo to the insured during his llto-

Onthi* property there are erected two un- {ime if he becomes totally and permanently 
finished brick semi-detached buildings. This Is a disabled.
KSSTÊtoKy builders who «OBOE A. LITCHFILLD.
Ize a handsome profit in completing and then President.
I»n!2 prope rty^wifl be sold subject to a first 
mortgage of $1820, bearing interest at 6 per cent.
^ForTurtber particulars and conditions of sale, 
annlv to the auctioneers or to apply to 3£LpH brown & STILES,
Imoerial Buildings, 32 Adelaide street east,

^ Toronto,
Vendor's Solicitors.
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RATBS1* NEW YOBK.
Posted._____ Actual.

::::::::
Rushville, Schuyler Co., Ill., U. S. A. Feh. 

14 1889. “I have been aifiieted with dys- 
nemia over twelve years, and I know that I 
have found nothing that has benefited me 
like Diamond Vera-Cura. The first few 
doses relieved me of fulness and soreness of 
the stomach, and shortness of breath. I was 
also troubled with palpitation of tbe heart, 
which it has relieved, and I feel better in every 
way since I commenced using Diamond 
Vera-Cura, and cheerfully recommend it to 
all suffering from dyspepsia or indigestion.” 
John W. Hayf.s, Elder Union Baptist 

At druggists or sent on receipt of 
Address E. A. Wilson, To

il 35
S 77 
5 85 5'87| 4.86* to 4.87 

14.a;* to 4-88iff*S

Bank of England rate—2 per cent.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rote on tbe open market in London 

today was 11-16 per cent.
Money in New York is unchanged at 2 percent.

MONEY TO LOAN tW. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY, % -
TRUST FUNDS. 

ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,
9 Toronto-street. 135

Man. Lake Traffic, 
_________ Toronto.

President,
Montreal.

BANE CLEARINGS.
The clearings of Toronto banks (exclusive of 

the Bank of Toronto) thU week are as follows:
Clearances. Balances.

% 119,202 
62.326 
59,042 

130,616 
109,876 
151,791

$ "632,853 
641,635 
570,076

:

-W. G. CORTHELL 
Treasurer

NEW YORK MARKETS.

fisher • No. 2 red, store and elevator, ungraded,

^1^7^ °at MS
, utiü.OUû futures, 112.000 spot; spot high* 

to 51c. Options active. lHc to advance, May
Oats-RM:eipun1«,,r«l!ÜysalM*‘:k:0,o»JU totucS:

JS 
ftjflSTitiSriifJBs & œ
do. 35c to 41c, white state 35c to 41c. Sug|T— 
steady, standard A 4 &-10c to 4 cut loaf
and crushed 5c to 5^c. powdered 4^f^ to 4%o, 
granulated 4 5-ltic to 4 9-lilc. Eggs-Quiet, state 
and Fennsvlvania 16c, southern 15c to 15^c, 
western 15%c to 16c. _______________ ■

Church, 
price, 25 cents, 
ronto.

?

: êfesi
, 997,629
.... 1,154,309

April».April 30. 
May 2...
Mays... 
May 4... 
May 51...

Canadian Office. 51 Klng^itreet E„ 
Toronto.

*
Literary and Musical.

The Canadian Temperance League closed 
a six months’ campaign in their hall, on toe 
corner of Elm and Teraulay, with a varied 
entertainment, consisting of speeches, read
ings, songs and duets. Mr. E. Lloyd occu
pied the chair. Tbe bull was crowded beyond 
its capacity: Mr. J. F. Evans Miss Edna 
Sutherland and two “young Misses” 
Robertsou and Madge McKendry were the 
elocutionists. Mr. Runde, Mrs. Merrick, 
Mi.-ses Cochrane and Ewing and Miss Stella 
Hear and Dr. W. Rear sang the songs and 
duets. All were warmly applauded

To-morrow tbe league will hold its 
meeting in the same halt Good work in the 
temperance cause Is) being done there and 
also iu the Jorvis-street mission.

AGENTS WASTED.

CHANGEand. by
rank of a university under the liberal en

dowment bequeathe d Uv Senator McMaster. 
The Toronto and Woodstock colleges became 
constituent parts of the university. The 
college year, 1889-90, which intervened be
fore tbe opening of the Arts department of 
the university, in which he had been desig
nated as Professor of Education and Ethics, 
Dr. Rand spent iu England, whither be bed 
gone for purposes of study anil observation 
in connection with university work. Since 
his return be has been actively engaged as a 
professor.

mOHONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
I month of May, IBtK, mall» cio»e and 

due a» follow»;
.... $5,993,458

tS5S
Total.......

Last week...........
Previous week..

J z OF
DCA

G.T.R. East.........................«j 7.41 10.33

NAN VV .................... 7.2U 4.10 10.u0 8.10
t"g S L ................... •••»•“ 4-i0 1A45 8.50MldLd..............................".CO Ml t2.3Up.rn.9.30
.................................................ui* 4•ul, “il1

a.ux p.m. ut pun.
12.10 b.UU

May 3. 25

ROBERT COCHRAN TRAIN SERVICEAlice Member of loronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 COIBCBNE-STREET and Botunda Beard of Trade

On and After May I, 18S2, the
AUCTION SAIeB.

EASTERN EXPRESS«.OJ

{annual T.uU^CmOE Is hereby given that the Department 
itou at°l7yUBroa-LstreelrIn toe” City of Ottawa,
^KeeVm^’lVrSerfuTtin,

2.0U
6.45 «.(M 30.36 IL*;

16.00
G.W.Be HlMMMf eeeeeegYiain AND FIsOUR.

ny on account of theMarket was firmer to-da 
firmness of the outside ma
aide and etradgh *at 8to* Spring nominal at 80c

bid No. 2 Northern was offered at 84c east. 
Barley—Nominally uncluuiged. 
uats -Steady, with sales or mixed on tracK at 

32c aud white outside at 80^C- 
Peas—Unchanged at 59c to 60c.

WILL LEAVEIn Aid of St. John's, Norway.
An excellent entertuiumeut was given at 

Diugroan’s Hall in behalf of tbe building 
fund of St. John’s Church, Norway. It was 
under the management of Mr. A. Sargent, 
who has a great talent for mutters of that 
kind. Where all was so good, it ia unneces
sary to particularize: suffice it to say that 
tbe singing, playing uud acting were ad
mirably rendered. lhe proceeds were good 
aud the Building Committee feel much in
debted to Mr. (Sargent and |hose who assisted 
him iu providing the entertain meut.

aun. pan
ti.UU 5.4 j 

10.3011 p.m

9.00 7.33

a.m. p.m. 
6.45 1&I6 

4.06^offered at 82c out- I TorontoJJnion Depot 9.00 p.m. 

CHICAGO EXPRESS 7.10 a.m 

CHACAG0 FLYER 3.00 p.F

Eng. UJB.K.YPool’s Island. N.F., writes: "l 
ug t he progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
$ its introductiau to this place, 

and with much pleasure state that my auticipa- 
i lions of its success have been fully realized, it 

Laving cured me of bronchitis aud soreness or 
nose; while net a few of my •rheumatic neigh
bors’ (oneold lady in particular) pronounce it to 
be the lies! article of * lis kind that has ever beeu 
brought Ijefore tlie public. Your medicine does 
ii«it require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 

to act as such, 1 shall be only too bappy to 
name connected with your prosperous

James Cullen, 
have been watchi 
Kclectric Oi

do IV.U0 
6.45 10.VU

13.63

dododoMk
8-oz. do do do do

Comparoteurs, do Trougbton & Simmado . 
Full sets of measures of capacity, manufactured 

by L. Oertliog. London. Eng.
Boxes of brass Standard Weights, manufactured
Gasroeto^ilfwLmaouf^turedby ▲. Wright 

& Son, London. Eng.
Terms cash. For turther particulars apply to 

the Commissioner of Inland Re 
By order,

bepartment of Inland Revenue,
Ottawa, 83rd April, 1892.

UÂ Western States.... {
English mails doee on Mondays and Thursdays 

at 4 aud 10 p.m. Mud on Saturdays at . p.m. The 
following are Hi* dates of Luglisb mails lor 
May * 8, 6,7. 0. H K l<k IK^l. 23. 26. 23, W.

N B.-1'hei-e are Branch Post Offices to every 
part of toe citv. lteskients of seen district, 
abouid transact their Savings Bank aud Mon^ 
Order Business at the Local Office 
their residence, taking care to nowfy thyjir cor» 
respondents to make orders payable - 
Branch Po#t office. Z ^

Gossip From Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins &.Co. to R. Cochran: Wheat 

- Our market has been in a lethargic state bo 
long and has so obstinately refused to respond 
to stimulating news that the trade had about 
settled down to the conviction that an earthquake 
would be needed to get it going. To-day there

to stimulating news mai me ir»ue unu # 
settled down to the conviction that an eartbq 
would be needed to get it going. To-day 1STREET MAMET.

SB&msrssrMy's 
è'iï ■'SÈM5 s u-eriT,
$10.50 for 5 loads. ^ short has been} a moderate seller on hard spots.

He takes no stock In the bulge and professes to 
believe in 75 cent wheat before long. The c

!

liuve my 
child.”

>
WM. H1MSWORTH,

Secretary. at such

T. C. PAuTESON, P. M«.mo trial of Mother Graves’ WormExtermina- 
vill convince you that it bus no equal ad a 

ediciue. Buy a bottle aud see it it does
The Enst Y’ork Voters' List may be seen 

nt Maclean s Gvmiuitteo Rooms, \onge- 
I street Arcade, near Victoria-street.

555ST. LAWRENGS MARKET.
Receipts of country produce on the market thi»worm m 

not please you.
con-
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Toronto ticket office: \

I KIN G ST. EAST.
COR.YONbE STREET.
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